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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1909

38

NUMBER 41

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN HOLLAND. HELP BUILD YOUR CITY
move their offices

Be Sensible

Rev. D. It Drukker has been
trio from which the
newVisscher
)ennis street Chr. Ref. church of
Grand Rapids will call a pastor.

The Holland Gas company

Local News

fA good supply of venison was
sent to the industrialschool in
Lansing by Game Warden Pierce,

to the

block.

which his deputies confiscated for
in the
various violations.

pay

his taxes

city.

The Ladies Aid

society of the

KalamazooOn Fire

)Iaced on a

Jacob Jansen, living on E. 14th
St., was the first mau to

Last year 159 permits were issued to ship deer by Game Warden’s department and the number
this year was about 200, showing
that many more non resident hunt
ers came to Michigan this fall to
hunt.

will

M.

E. church will hold a Christmas ba*

As we go to press, Kalamazoo has

Other members of the trio are Rev. $1,000,000 fire in the business part
J. R. Brink of Cleveland,Ohio, and starting at the Burdick house and it
Rev. H. J. Heymeu of.Rock Valley, looks as though the greater part of
la. All three are graduateaof the the city is doomed. Aid has been
Grand Rapids Theologicalseminary.
called from Grand Rapids and Bat-

zaar Saturday, Dec. 11 io the HarFour offleera were elected by the tle Creek.
rington building on East 8th St.
Odd Fellowas at (heir annual meetPaul Fiieman caught 310 perch
Claude F. Howell, one of Hol- ing last Thursday evening, 0. 8.
Colby being chosen Noble Grand for Thursday at Macatawa Park.
land's products, has received a sub

coming year. Henry Kraker
Grand, Herman
our people. He is now the foreign
The Hope college dormitory where
Damson
as treasurer and Geo. Johns
transportationdepartment manager
40
girl students were quarantined
as secretary. The other officers will
stantialadvance with the P. D.

Arm-

the

will serve as Vice

Auditor General Fuller ia notify-

FURNITURE
makes the ideal
gift
is

because

it

durable, uset

ful

The

At a congregationalmeeting of the

‘‘Quick sales and small profits” is

and sensible.

flowing with useful and sen.

for the

the motto of Lokker & Rutgers Co
and guided by this motto this company has built up a splendid trade
in this city. Just now they are
offering special prices on their large
stock of overcoats, clothing, shoos
and gents' furnishinggoods. Prices
are as low as they will tbe after the
holidays and it will pay you to purchase at once. On account of th<
cold weather overcoats will be offered
at bargain prices for the next thirty
,

Oor store is filled to over-

sible articles

ing the county treasurers of the state and will henceforthlive in Chicago.
be appointedby the Noble Grand owing to the scarlet fever coses re*
that they will have to give a larger
Don’t forget the great reduction and the selections will be announced ported from the building are rebond for the collection of the big
leased- It was a gloomy looking
sale on cloaks at the John Vander tonight.
state tax. which is due next month.
forward to the Christmas holidays,
Sluis cloak sale. Every cloak in
In counties having a board of audiA
retter
dog
belonging
to
Depubat through the strenuous effortt
the store must be closed out regardtors, the auditor general will not re
less of cost. Christmas handker ty Warden Harrington, of Ishpem brought forth by Pad Dimnent and
quire a bond for the full ymount of
ing. was responsiblefor apprehend- the matron in using the proper prethe tax, as these officers check over uhiefs the greatest assortmentever
ing some anxious hunters to ship a cautions,all but a few have gone
shown in Holland.
the books each month.
coffin to Milwaukee containing 500 home with happy hearts. The
J. M. Hoover, for the past four partridges
hunters repre- school of music is closed for a few
Judge Harry Jewell, of Grand
years with the local H. J. Heinz sented the coffin contained a friend week and the instructors have found
Rapids probate court, is alleged to
plant has resigned his position to who had been killed in the woods
temporary quarters elsewhere.
have killed a rare woodpecker,and
accept another with the Heinz but when the men were arrested at
was having it mounted for a museThe bitter squabble between the
Floatwood by the deputy, the cofum. Someone sent a clipping to plant at Saginaw.
common
council and the board of
Game Warden Pierce, who instruct
Levi Fellows of 0l>ve fowAship fin was opened and the psrtridges
public
works
over an increase in
ed bis deputies to investigate. As a with a party of hunters has re came to light.
SuperintendentDe Young’s salary
result, Judge Jewell called up Mr. turned from Newbury and were
Mrs. J. Van Leenen, who has the from 1 1,500 to f 1,800 may eventuPierce and acknowledged his error, very successful. The party of 10
distinction of being the oldest sur- ally result in dropping that official
being ignorant of the law, it is said. bagged 19 deer.
vivor of the 1847 pioneers in west from the city pay rolls unless the

HOME

When you buy a

gift for the

days.

. HOME

every

member

of

The Hollander who recently defied the bullets of the guards at

Prospect Park church, H. Hayerman
waa elected eldar and B. Tinholt
who has been serving as deacon was
elder. J. DePree was re-elected
deacon and B. Rottschaefer and J.
Dobbens were elected deacons’

At the annual election held by

the Holland Aerie; F. 0. E.

Monday

evening, the following officers were
selected for the coming vear: W. P.
N. Rose; W. V. P., C. Kuite; Sec’y,
A. J. Oxner; Trees., H. R. Doeaburg;
O. G. L. Hollander;Trustee, A. Sief
jr.; Physician,W. J. Bruinsma.

'While operatinga ripsaw at the

em Michigan,will

celebrate ber93rd
birthdayanniversarynext Saturday.
In accordance with the annual custom in vogue for years the anniversary will be observed with a reunion
of friends and relativesof pioneer
days. Despite her advanced age,
Mrs. Van Leenen is remarkably active and her memory is as clear as a
bell, but her vision has become so
defective that she is scarcely able 0
distinguish darkness from daylight.
Mrs. Van Leenen still lives in a
house on a lot puschaaed from Dr.
A. 0. Van Raalte, the founder of
Holland city, 60 years ago, for
which ehe paid $45.
1

aldermen change front. The eldermen contend that the employees in
the municipaldepartment are en*
titled to a raise os well as the superintendent, and consequentlyhe must
bide his time, but the members of
the board insist that the superio*
tendent is entitled to first consider*- '
tion. Although Mr. De Young* it
not making a public threat to secure
a raise it is known that he ha> received tempting offers from neigh- .
boring cities and it ia feared [that if ^
the adjustmejit of his salary is not
forthcoming the city will eventually
lose his efficient services. Detroit

Free

Press.

the entrance to John I). Rockefel

the family enjoys it

m
Look over

Risli die Batloo-and

,

Rest'

Qidb*.
fe*

this list

Mu

M*

of useful,

sensible as well as ornamental
articles,

then come to our store,

and we will quote

you

Piano factory, Earnest Kremer. aged
Cleveland home in order to 52 years, was struck in the abdomen
bring to the attention of that capi by a flying board and sustained intalist his propositionfor the drain- ternal injuries from which he died
ing of the Zuyder Zee has had a Monday he leaves a widow and six
hearing. The privilege of seeing children. The Bush and Lane PiMr. Rockefellerin the usual way ano factory was closed out of rebeing denied,, he drove to the spect to their employee.*
house in an automobile and rushed
Riverside Lodge ‘No. 70, Degree
it past the guards.
was exkof Honor, elected the followingoffipelled from the house without see
ing\Mr. Rockefeller,but later he cers at their annual meeting. Past
saw^iim and laid his plan before G. of H. Hattie Barnard: C. of H.
him—^iyith what result does not yet Mamie Hiler; L. of H., Etta Zalsmao; C. of C, Cornelia Conkright:
appear.
Rec., Edith Barnard; Fire, Marie
Mason; Receiver,Vida Underwold;
‘‘Jigger de do!” That’s what the
Usher, Reka DeFeyter: Inwatch,
high school boys yelled when OffiMinnie Cramer; Outsidewatch, Flocer Kieft got the ball on a fumble
ra King; Delegate to G. Lodge,
and escaped untackled to police head
Kate Bosch; Alternate Hattie Barquarters. A happy bunch escorted
nard; pianist, Coba Daogremond.
Fred, who, ^however remained un
daunted though outclassed as to
Coal gas escaping from a defecweight. The key to this unschedul- tive stove pipe nearly caused a
ed game is the broken windows in tragedy Sunday night at the home
the Central Avenue church. But of Mr. George Lampen, 38 East
the damage has been repaired, the Seventh street. Mrs. Lampen
ball returned and the joke is on the became seriously ill as the restate papers fwhose imaginativear- sult of inhalinK the deadly fumes.
tists pictured staid Holland'sschool It was late Sunday night when Mrs.
children storming the city bastile Lampen was made deathly sick by
let’s

prices

that will please you

You can pay
later

if

you

wish

Turkish Rockers in genuine
imitation leather, Morris Chairs,

Parlor Rockers, Reception Rockers, Children’sRockers, Ratton

Rockers, Davenports,Couches,
Parlor Settes, Music Cabinets,
Ladie’s Writing Desks, Ladie’s

Dressing Tables, Hall Trees,
Buffets, China Closets, Secretary

-

Book

Cases,

Bedroom

Suits, Side

boards, Library tables, Parlor
tables, Extension tables, Pedestals, Magazine Desks, Foot rests,

Parlor Mirrors, Rugs, Draperies

ti/M*

specials at

DYKEHA

money saving prices that should interest you.

Mens and Boys 50c

four in hand Neckties 88c
Mens and Boys 25c four in hand Neckties 18c
Mens 50c and 75c Colored Dress Shirts. . .88c
Mens and Boys 35c and 50c Winter Caps lie
A few odd Sweaters and odd numbers in Mens
Underwear at greatly reduced prices
.

He

resisted by police reserves with rifles the gas

on same

NICK
A few

NICK
Mens

DYKEMA

Tailor, Hatter

& Furnisher

8 East Eighth

St,

The Place to Buy Your

Christmas
Presents

and the whole household

was promptly aroused. Mr*. Lampen alone suffered any serious efHealth Officer Boot issued a fects and Dr. Kremers was called
sweeping order Monday closing in attendance.
Hope college, the public schools,
Holland Chapter No. 143, R. A.
nickle theatres, and all places of
public amusement, for the sup- M. held the annual election laat
pression of the scarlet fever epi- Monday evening in the Masonic
demic. It is anticipated that the rooms and the following were chosen
Sunday Schools and churches will as officers of the chapter;U. F. De
be included before Sunday. All Vries. HP.; F. W. Hadden. K-;
athletic contests in Hope’s %sched- John J. Baxa, S.; H. • W. Uardie,
ule have accordinglybeen canceled. treasurer; F. M. Gillespie,secretary,
The cases we are glad to say are M. Everet Dick, PS.; J. 0. Wallace,
not very severe and are mostly C. of H.; Henry Brusse, R. A. C.;
among children. The Board of Lewis Dangremond, M. of 1st V.;
Health is, however, using this nec- F. A. Marsh, M. of 2nd V.; Joseph
essary precaution in order to more Halligan,M. of 3rd V.; James Price,
affectively stamp out the disease.
Ludwig Thiele, stewards; Peter
Brown, sentinel.
Burglars made a thorough cleanJ. T.Simonson & Co., of Muskegon,
ing up of expensive merchandise
who make a specialtyof equipping
in the clotheiog store of Lokker &
sawmills and woodworking plants,
Rutger’s Sunday morning and eshave shipped a complete sawmill to
caped with goods valued at $600.
Bartle, Cuba, including nearly all
The burglary was not discovered
the machinery required for a furniuntil the next morning and as no
ture factory. Thislnill is to be erectlocks or windows were broken the
ed by the company in which “Nick”
supposition is that the thief conWhelan of Holland and other Michcealed himself in the store during
igan men are interested. The timthe closing Saturday night’s rush.
ber which they will use in manufacDeputy Sheriff Frank Salisbury
ture ia mostly mahogany. They exwas notified Monday just in time to
pect to secure most of the skilled lacatch the noon train for Holland.
The officer started the investigation bor in western Michigan. Mr. Nich olaa J. Whelan and his associates
at once, but was unable to find any
propose to introduce electric lights in
trade of the missing goods or the
men who had pulled off the job. to the Cuban town. The Muskegon
The looters of the big store are concern has purchased the electric
light plant of the Muskegon flour
still at liberty but the officers are
mill, now being dismantled for releaving no stone unturned to find
pairs, bud tula niil be installed to
the goods and the men who stole
light the railroad depot and a few of
(hem. ,
drawn.

.......

of

IS

AT.

STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store

THE LARGEST

STOCK OF

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
Gut Glass, Etc.
Hi THE OTTY

24 East 8th St.

..

.....................

Holland
......

—

2

Holland City News,

CLOSING OUT SALE!
The Greatest Sensational Bazaar Sale Ever Offered in the History

now taking

Holland, is

DYKSTRA’S,

of

place at

40 East Eighth Street

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Holiday Goods, Toys Dolls, Chinaware
Glassware, Porcelain, Tinware, Graniteware, Silverware— in
will
as

fact,

everything in the store

be sold at Great Reductions. We are in position to meet any and

we have the

money on Christmas shopping. Come early— we
desired. Satisfaction guaranteed

Free Delivery

Within City

J. S.

in

v-,

money

every instance or

your chailce

.... ^

to

save

cheerfully refunded.

DYKSTRA

40 East Eighth Street,

/,

is

competition

hold and deliver packages at any time

Limits

All representations

Guaranteed

Holland

,7

deceased with whom
Fire destroyed a big livery barn
Geert lived for some time before belorrzing to Wm. Romeyn on Elm
his death. Geert DeHaan left sev- street jast before midnight Thurs.
eral wills one bequeathing all his day. The fire department respondproperty to his son Peter, who ed to the first call which was turned
died shor ly before his father. The in by Peter DeVries of Beaverdam
father then made another will di- who was passing and saw the flame.
viding the property equally among The cause of the fire is unknown,
his survivingchildren. Mrs. Peter but insurance will cover the loss
DeHaan then retained Alt. J arret which is about $500.
N. Clark of Zeeland to recover the
Messrs. Dejong and DePree have
amount of her bill for board, the been awarded the contract for some
other heirs being represented by
fine furniturefor the new Civic club
Atts. Geo. E. Kollen of Holland
for their rooms- above Van Bree’a
and Dan Pagelson of Grand Haven. store on West Main street.
Many witnesseswere sworn by both
Dr. B. H. Masselink of Kalamasides and the trial lasted all day.
zoo has returned after visiting at
the home of Dr. J. Masselink on
Hamilton
a son of the

county. Here

largest stock ever exhibited in this

all

day.

|

came

here five weeks ago, claiming

MAYS

GOOD

Jas. Cook was in Grand Rapids it is understood to reside in ChicaITS
go. They stopped while here at
Monday on business.
the Butler. The girl left some
J. Glerum was the first one to
days
ago for Ctiicago and the The Best of Backs are Bad When
pay his taxes at the treasurer’sofmother
hft Tuesday. Nothing is
They Ache, and Holland
fice for 1909.
known of their- antecedents here.
People Know It
Peter Thiel died of pneumonia Lam Friday she is said to have
A
bad
back
is always bad.
at Kalamazoo asylum Tuesday af- feiegraphed from Chicago to her
Saugatuck
Bad
at
night
when bedtime
ternoon at the age of 35 years. The motber here that “everything is all
comes.
]. M. Weaver is going into Hodeceased was well known here. right.»» The mother hearing nothust as bad in the morning,
tel Hamilton and will be ready to
Mr. C. Roosenraadand the father ing further from the girl went to
{'
Etver try Doan’s Kidneys Pills
serve the public about January 5.
Fred Thiel left lor Kalannzoo to Chicago and found her in the hos
for it?
Everything in the hotel will be in
bring the body to this place for pjta|.
Know they cure backache— cure
good conditionwhen he opens. He
burial. Deceased parents live two
every kidne> ill?
will move the billiard tables
and one half miles south of
Beaverdam
If you don’t, some Holland peofrom the room they now occupy
C,lf’
.
. .... j John De Jong, a young man re- ple do.
and the room will be used for a
Jarob Timmer is busy rebuilding sidmg at Beaverdam was arraigned
Read a case of it:
dining room in which will be a
Church street.
his
farm residence at Drenthe in before Justice Rosenraad in ZeelMrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van
lunch counter as well as tables. Mr.
Gradus Hinnen has commenced
Miss Jennie Timmer of Drenthe modern style. His son Gerrit has aDCj Friday on a change of disorder- Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich', says:
Conrad will leave for Florida \n a the erection of a large ice house
charge of the
jy conduct in connection with a *‘l have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills
was in the city Friday.
lew days where he has property.
in the rear’ of his meat market.
Captain
and
Mrs.
John
Wolmer
stone
throwing incident in that vil- and my experience has been so
Mr. and Mrs. Ansing Lanning
The Crawford Trans. Co is pre
The farm house of William Burof
Grand
Haven
are
spending
l*go *ome time ago, several win- satisfactory that I can recommend
of
Drenthe
were
in
the
city
visiting
paring to print a booklet this win nett has been overhauledand put
some days with H. Bosch and fam dows being broken. De Jong them. I was troubled greatly by
last Saturlay.
ter describingthe beauties of Saug in good condition.
• pleaded guilty and was assessed a
dull pains in my kidneys and a conMrs. King of Lucas, Mich., is ily on Central
atuck, Douglas and the surroundComrade Miner of the northern
stant backache made miserable.
ing country and are asking all re part of the state visited at the home visiting at the home of Mr. and
A well dressed young woman was 5^ C* ^
nav rhp
The kidney secretions also passed
sort keepers to send them as soon of CorneliusAckersoot last Monday. Mrs. Peter Ossewarde on Lincoln
found in Lincoln park, Chicgo, fi„c and Dcpu.y Vaioykc took him irregularly. Doan’s Kidney Pills
street.
as possible the name of their house He was a member of the Thirteenth
Monday mghl and was taken to ,0 Gr,Dd
procured at Lage’s drug store gave
giving capacity and rates. This Michigan infantry during the Civil
Prof. D. G. De ]ong of Grand Columbus hospital, where she was
me
prompt and lasting relief and
This will be worth) considerableto War.
Rapids conducted the afternoon ser- revived and stated that she was!, ^ 8£.ec,a. sc‘100^ meeting was
improved
my conditionin every
resort keepers but costs them noth
Hazel Elizabeth RobertsonDillion:hc^ Tuesoay afternoon in the
The shipment of potatoes from vices at Borculo Sunday.
way.
You
are at liberty to continue
>»g
Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo, aged 20, of Saugatuck, Mich,, and school house at Beaverdam it was the publicationof the testimonialI
this village to eastern states has
that she had been injured by jump.|?cc,^eJ*°
new °r8an
Prof. Latta has saved enough
been going on for several days. It conducted the services ct the ing from a tree outside the wall of m the Sherbon school near Beav- gave in December. 1906 in favor of
money from the proceeds of school
this remedy.”
required some assorting before pay- Christian Reformed church at
erdam as soon as possible.
a convent at Tarrytown, N. Y.',
entertainmentsand other affairs to
ment on account of some being Beaverdam Sunday.
At a congregationalmeeting For sale by all dealers. Price
from which place she made her espurchase a piano for the Primary
The sign of the Zeeland Cheese
frosted and unripe.
50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
cape through her window, because which was held Tuesday afternoon
room which is now in use and givfactory
has
been
changed
to the
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
Ralph Vos was called to Allegan
she says the teachers were cross to at the Reformed church in Beavering service.
new
company's
name,
Phoenix
the
United States.
Monday on business returning the
her aod because her father would dam the following officers were
There is still considerabletalk of
Cheese & Butter Co.’ 345 GreenRemember the name— Doin’s—
same day.
not provide sufficientfunds for her elected: Elders; Peter Huyser Sr.
an electric light plant for Sauga.
way street N. Y.
and take no other. f
Joseph
Filley, landlord of the
to dress as well as she desired.
and*“
Tymen Beldt: Deacons, Cortuck. Local parties are considerBo*n
to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Ver
Hotel Hamilton, butchered two
claims that she came to Chicago to nelius Leenhouts, and Reindert
ing putting a steam plant to run a
Hage— a son.
pigs,
eight
months
old
which
Granulated Eye Lidi
find employment and that she had Knapp. The meeting was well
dynamo while others believe that it
Wiebe Smith has -bought the looked in vain since last Monday. attended. Rev. L. Vander Meet are easily cuiVd— Caustic
weighed
264
and
278
pounds.
Who
not
will pay to run a wire from Allegan.
house lately occupied by Mr. and At the hospital surgeons pronounce presided.
can beat these figures.
necesary. Sutherland Eaglfc Eye
Wm. Burdick delivered a load
the girl’s condition critical, evidentis painless and harmless and guarMr. and Mrs. Samuel Ensing of Mrs. Peter Kok on Peck street.
of trees to the Saugatuck ImproveMr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif were ly suffering from appendicitis,and
anteed. to cure. Has never failed
Graud
Rapids
made
a visit to his
ment Asso. Saturday which they
in Grand Rapids at the home of it is stated that an operation will
Vriesland
on a case, costs 23c.
parents
in this village recently.
will plant on their property along
Miss Elva Hayden of Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. John De Kruif over probably be necessary. When
Allegan Road and on lots on parAndrew Van deWagon of KanSunday
found in the park she lay near the
allel streets. The consignment visited her aunt, Mrs. H. J. Klom
sas,
formerly a resident of this
Rev. J. A. Gerritsen of Newaygo, lagoon and it was thought that she
consistedof 150 Carolina poplers, parens in this village last week
village
was here visiting relatives
la., preached his first sermon yes- had taken poison but an examina50 maples, 50 box elders besides Friday!
and
friends.
He was formerly emterday at |he Christian Reformed tion revealed no traces of poison.
apple and pear trees.
ployed by Simon Hifma and has
Miss
Dillion
registered
at
the
Plachurch at Pearlineafter being inZeeland
za hotel Monday under the name not visited here for several years
Drenthe
A party was held at the home of stalled by Rev. W; R. Smidt, patand states a great change in the
tor of the Christian Reformed of “Hazel Robertson, city”. At
Considerableinterest was taken Mr. and Mrs. George Dejonge on
the hotel it is stated that she left little burg of Vriesland.
church at Bauer, Mich.
locally in the suit which was heard Main street. Many friends were
Succeed when everythingelse
the p I a c e in h e m 0 0 i n g
In nervous prostrationand ft
Friday in Zeeland before the com- present. Prof. Brouwer was called A. H. Meyer has moved his settling her bill in full. She says
weaknessesthey are the M{
Ovriiel
missionerappointed for the hearing in to give some selectionswith his stock of goods from his store here that her father is Walter Dillion,
remedy, aa thousands have tea
and
will
discontinue
this
branch,
cow
bells,
sheep
bells,
sleigh
bells
in the will case of Gerrit DeHaan
Mr. aud Mrs. Kooiker are guests
superintendent of the Oregon short
FOR KIDNEYJ.tVER^
whose heirs are at “outs” over the and on the occarino.
M. C. Wettrate moved to Hol- Line railroad and is located at at the home of Mr. and Mrs. GeoSTOMACH TROUBij
disposition of the case. A claim of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jonker have land Monday.
Glenn’s Ferry, Idaho. Mrs. Dil Huizenga of Holland. They have
it la the best medicine ever
$2,108 was filed against the estate returned from Grand Rapids after
over a druggist’s count
C Boone and daughter were in lion aod her daughter, who are al been unable to return homt on achy Mrs. Peter De Haan, widow of spending several days with friendb. Grand Rapids visitingfriends Mon- leged to be residents of this place, count of the snow sto'tn.

j
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work.

avenue.
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Holland City News.
NEW

RELIABLE

HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

Dentists

L,TTLE M0NEY ,N 0STR,CHES,:
Australian Raisers of Beautifully

Suits and Cloaks

FOR
F«ll and Winter
have arrived. Latest styles, dependable material,lowest prices. We invite inspection.

Second

floor.

Take the

DUMEZ

Feathered Birde Get Small
turne for Their Work.

Coek&VanVent

elevator.

R»-

j

Tower Block

The first attempt to raise ostriches
and 8th in Australia was made by a Mr. Mai*
com, who In 1880 brought 100 young
Phone 265
birds from South Africa to South Aus-

Cor. River

Tuesday and Saturtralia. In the following year the pai^
day evenings
llaraentof South Australia enacted **
law which granted to the first person
who should exhibit 260 ostriches morn
than one year old about 2,400 acrea of
land suitable for ostrldh fanning.
The condltlona were satisfied by tbn

BROS. Dentists

ROYAL

Vissers&Dekker South Australian Ostrich Company,

which was founded in 1886 with a cap*
Hal of $76,000.The company received
land near Port Augusta on Spencer
bay, but In aplte of this aaalstaocn,
Estimates furn- the company has never paid a diviished.
dend, although it now possesses 1,1M
ostriches,
all of which were Imported
Satisfies everyone.
Picture Frames
from South Africa. There is a still
Sold only by
Made to Order
larger ostrich farm on the shore of
Lake Albert, and smaller farina am
WolmrlneTeaCo. 3 Wesl Eighth Slreel scattered through the colony.
HOLLAND
In New South Wales ostrich farm11 East 8th Street
ing was first attempted In 1897, by
Phone 1477
CiU. Phone 1623
Barracluff,who importedsix pairs of
ostriches from northern Africa, and
now possesses 84 birds.
Queensland and Victoria poanean
only small ostrich farms, which ham
not produced very encouraging
suits. In all there are now about

CLUB
Coffee

Wall paper and

paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

Beach

m

Milling

MILLERS.

Co.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

TURMER8. BRING UH YOI’R ORIHDTNO
We do your work promptly, while yoar

“LittleWonder”

horeee are well taken care of In our (tables.

R. BRINK. TOT8. 8PORTINO GOODS.
L booka, etc., 209 River 8t. Cltlsenephone
f.

Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try It
StandardUllllnf Co.

HOTEL HOLLAND
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES. TT. VANDER PLOEG. 8TATI0NERT AND
AA '•ook*. the beat assortment.44 East
MIRRORS.
Eighth 8t Citisenaphone 1469.
TJVJR artisticpicture framing

Wm.

and

*- a

%

large aeeortment to (elect from,
toweat poeaible prlcae,call on M. Thomp,
Eaat Eighth.
i

Capital Stock paid In .....................
W.CO
Surplus and undivided protits ............
60.000
Depositors Security...................... 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Chas. S. Dutton
Exchange on all buslneas centersdomestlcand
foreign.
Proprietor

Wentworth, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FUR-

S3

FLOUR

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Per Dau

i “ekema. Pres. J J. W. Beanlsleo,V, P
Mokmu. CuhierZ H. LuMens. Aas’l C.

(J. W.

ASK FOR

NISHERS.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
^ I*ACET.-OURphotos have that

fl*

VJ

T

OKKER

RUTGER

CO..

MOFFMAN S

STUDIO. SSt Hirer

a-L
BREWERIES.

EAST

39-41

supertor flnlah. Try ua. ClUaenaphont •Li EIGHTH
---- --8T. Cltliensp
------- r..rr
phone U75.
108. Over 19 Eaat Eighth 8t.
alao carry a full line of ahoee.

We

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

p. 8. BOTER A C., 14 WEST EIGHTH
“ Photos and Views
descriptions.Post A 8t. Cltlxena phone 1663. An up-to-date
•Cardsand Souvenirs.Picture frames
orderStreet

Superior

Capital stock puld In .....................| 60.000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........80.000
Depositor security ...................... luo.ooo

FOR THE CONTRIBUTIONBOX
EAST EIGHTH ST.

“Shoo”

to

suit makes one drested up and up-to-date.

1123.
ties

Pureat beer in the world. Sold In hot-

and kegs. A.

Selft

A

A. VUscber, D. B. Kenpel. Daniel Ten Cate
Goo. P. Hummer D. BYntema. J.G. Rutgers

Son.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

J. H.

Kleinheksel Wm.
J.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TjYVERTTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE QJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER
Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 Eaat Eighth
St.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnUhIng cuta, etc. Cltx, phone

^

CO.. 236

st. Cltlxensphone 1001.
...

lamatlc society.

M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
and Central Ave. We employ nothing

COMPANY
206 RIVER ST.

.

AND

WATER HEATING.

DIRECTORS

0.
J.

St. Citisenaphone

H- Van Tongeren

PFANSTIEHL

A

CO.,
oho
Citizens phone
14G8.

L

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

14S7.

YONKER. REAR

62

D. SMITH. 5

HAST EIGHTH ST. CITI----

xens phone 1295. Quick delivery service

WBST EIGHTH

210

Is
i

our motto.

RIVER

BT.

AA

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
prompt and accurateattention la the

thing with us. Cltlxensphone 1531.

WALSH DRUG
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

* » pharmacist.Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Cltlxens phone 1483
25 E. Eighth St.

.

are

J?RIS N1EW8 DEpOT, 30 WeYsT EIGHTH
St. Citizensphone 1749.

at a bargain. You
LIFE INSURANCE.
T4I-ETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE CO.
AYL want. Let me call on you and ehow can buy them from
you our contract.Protect your wife and me at a bargain
home. Roy w. Scott, dlatrictagent. Hol-

ESTATE.

Insurance. CitizensI’hontC res. M04. office
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
1743. Office 8 East 8th street. Agent Penn MuImported and domeatlc cigars. Citizensphone
tual Life Insurance Co. Organized 1847. assets
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
S100.000.000.
Has cheapest old line insurance.

129 E. 8th

St

Re-

pairing of any
tort.

CHAS, HUBBARD
39 W. 9th

S

Plumbing

•

Lumber
ATTORNEYS' AND NOTARIES.

Co.

TAIEKEMA.O.

J.. ATTORNHY AT LAW.
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.

YONKER

Dealers in Lumber
TirC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL E8
AU- tate and Insurance. Office In McBride

I7!E. 8th

SI.'

of all descriptions.

Block.

90

/T- VENDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
A-/ St. Citizens phone 1743.

equivalent amount of these token*.
He Is thus able to respond to the calls
for the various offerings during Uta
service or to deposit his gift at tha'
shrine of the saint by using one or
more of these tokens as he may b*
disposed, yet without any heavy demand on his purse. These chtmb

tokens are sometimes of brass aai
sometimes of

paper.

»

t

Tha Transfar Waa Old.
With a transfer ticket punched tv
okplre at 12 o'clock,an elderly woo*
an got on a car.
“I can't take thla, lady," said tha
conductor. "You see, It’s marked for
12, but now It's ten mlnutee of twot
The ticket’s been dead for nearly twa
houra."

3«

A-'

On entering the church, therefora^
he exchangesa certain sum of money
with the deacon at the gate for am-

CitizensPhone 1156

Y3

Kleyn

during the service In the**

Largest Stock of

PETER PRINS
riERRIT W. ROOTERS, REAL

made

jvu. «.u
and ..a,*,
have your
old churches. Even should there be b«f
shoes rejuvenated.-, ono, the visitor may desire to make »
Half soles sewed on special contribution at the ahrlne or
while you wait.
picture of some of the saints whoa*
Intercession he desires to secure, or
ULGIhSI.
he may wish to purchase a candle far
use In some of the ceremonials ti
public or private devotions.

in the city.

land City State Bank building.

T\OE8BURQ, H. R„ DEALER IN DRUGS.

A. real estate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty. 36 West Eighth St. Cltlxens phone

RepairingShop

Bicycles

D. B. K- Van Raalie,W- H. Beach. G. J. Kollcn
C. Ver Schure. Otto P. Knuncr. P. H. McBride
J. Veneklascn. M. Van Putten
j|

TTAAN

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC

According to the Journal of the so'sometimes several collection*

ciety

.*

TOBACCO.

1166.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

\

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Shoe

5c CIGAR

but the be t pharmacists. Cltlxensphone 1219. Paid up Capital ...........................| 50,000
Surplus and prolit.v .....................
4*,ooo I bought the J. A.
AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 60,000
A YODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Total guarantee to depositors ...........150.000 Klomparens stock of
(ju>' ,,rUBs “re always up to ths standat l.
Resources ..... .................... ....... 900 O' 0
Cltlxens phone 1077.
4 per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 months

.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
CIGARS. CIGARETTES

Van Eyck

O.

RIVER

A*

1581

Lokker

attendants of tha

j

been presented to the American Nun»-

Manufactured by

DIRECTORS:

A custom among

uand a.
tt Oreftk church at Treblxond explain!
family the use of cerUIn tokenB wh,ch h&r,

Yourself

of all

Everything in the Photo line.

A CorwgnlgntArrangtmtnt for Giving
Early and Oftan In Uaa In a
Qraak Church.

Citiseni Phone 1053

Electric

Pays' per cent Interest on Saulngs Deposits.

Tenth and Maple Streets. Citisenaphone

"Best by every test"

v

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

2.000 ostriches In Australia. The Inferior feathers are used at home and
the more valuable ones are exported,
chieflyto Germany.— Scientific American.

Heating

East 6th St.

“Well," was the woman's reply, *1
took the first car I could get after
leaving the bank. I had to wait to
have my Interest figured up."
"If It took ’em two hours to flgura
the interest on my money I wouldn’t
argue about a transfer. I’d pay my
fare or ride In an auto," said the coi*
duct or.

yrORTIMER
AYL st.

A. BODY, 11 EAST EIGHTH

Plumbing

Cltlxens phone 1625-2r.

and

Heating

The woman made no retort, bnt
a nickel out of her handbag
and gave It to the conductor.— New
fished

-

Our

past record is a guarantee of

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
------

------

— ---

-

York Press.

our future work

------

pERT SLAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH

Deadhaads Who Must Ba Coaxed. ^
Concert givers In Germany Had II
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res.*1640
ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
more and more difficultto get u andi*
210 RIVER ST.
ence. ‘ Free tickets by no means hfr
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
sures one. A Berlin Journal tella bow
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERS
audiences at recitals (Berlin often hna
rr.
WYKHUYSHN.
214
COLLEGE
AVE.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST. I H. TUBERGEN, It West Sixteenth Street.
Ai The oldest jeweler In ths city, Satis- rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAST A perfect blaze LU6ERS& MILES more than 60 of them In one week)
Citisena phone 1389.
O* cxq do your bicyclerepairingright. We faction guaranteed.
Eighth St. Citisena phone 1528 Dying.
are apt to be made up.
also do automobtle tire vulcanizing. Citizens
cleaning,pressing.
of beauty and
phone
1617.
Mias N
, who plays or elng^
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
LAW
Central Aves. Citixens phone 1416. Bell
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
"ends out about 200 tickets, some off
phone 141.
color in
them to prominent persons. One ot
UNDERTAKING.
REAL ESTATE
T3LIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
these Is the wife of Prof. X
. Sha
and cleaned Carpet cleaning
T\R, W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40^ EAST EIGHTH A manufacturer, blacksmith and repairahop. prompUy done.
Carpet rags and old Ingrain
and
Dealer in agriculturalImpiementa.River St.
kindly accepts the tickets, but haa
A3 doors east of interurban office. Holland. tf St. Citixensphone 1267— 2r.
A3

PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY

ST.

Cltlxens phone 1254.

L

-

O

-

Mich. Citisenaphone: Residence.1697;
1724.

—

-

TAILORS.

WEST NINTH

phone Is97.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
^

1HAB. HUBBARD, 39
S Citlseiia phone 1156.

bonaht- 64 E. J5th street. Cltlxens

office,

ST.

JYYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST

J3

HAUERS, FUR-

NISHERS.
St. Citizens phone 1228.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Werkman
TN8URE WITH DR. J.

TE

ROLLER.

A. Money loaned on real estate.

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Springfield,111. w. J. Olive. District
Mgr, Telephones: Office, 1343; residence,1678

fllHE

Citizens phone 1561. Try one ot
zens phone 1688 tor qulo delivery.
our always fmh boxes of candy.

p.

L

FAB1ANO, DEkLLR

IN FRESH

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

MUSIC.

I

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
rtOOK BROa FOR THE LATEST POPU- plTY
VJ WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
\J lar songs and the best In the music Una.

SECOND HAND STORES.

WM.
v

V

BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.

fresh and
Boonstra.

nl'A

BARBERS.

ALBERT BIDDING.—

FILL YOUR MAR-

get basket with nice clean fresh groceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreeU. Both pbonss.

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

L

OILS.

examined

Weurding

Middlings and Bran.

SL

groceries. Give us a visit and
satisfy you. 81 West Eighth

ws

T3IESMA BROS., DEALERS IN

XV

goods and groceries; everything
Sixteenth St

up- to -dote. 180 West
JO^fNMHfl-46 EAST EIGHTH fTREBT. and
sue phone 180.

will
,

DENTISTS.
88-90 E.
A.

O. SCOTT,

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

L' is good work, reasonable pricea.
icna phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St

AUTOMOBILES.

J0NES&

LANDEGEND,

and Land

and appearance from the residence*
Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Cen- of the adult population of the Philip,
tral Park on Inter- pines. The climate In these parts la

scape

urban. Flowers de so equable that the inabilityof most
any part of the parents to provide their offspring with other than very scanty,
clothing Is of no consequence;Indeed

livered to
of city.

Citz. pbone4120 clothing for children under the age of

-

—Almost

Up Before tbe Bar

^

N.

VAN

Florists

Filipinoyoungsters aro by no mean*
badly provided for as regard* amusement, seeing that they enjoy the lu*.
ury of a llfe-slxed doll's house— though
the latter,It must be remarked, la
but slightly different In proportion*

ten years Is regarded as redundant
and an unnecessaryexpense. — Wide
World Magazine.-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYy?R

EBELISK

C“

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairingand supplies.

Eighth

CitizensPhone 1754

m

Intention of attending the concert, so
she gives them to her dressmaker,
who In turn bestows them on her assistants, who possibly may go to tha
concert In one case It was found
that of 200 free tickets only 47 wer#
used.— Musical America.

Filipino Dolls' Houses.

Van Eyck

doing business today. Thla company haa all Wheat, Buckwheat,
klnda of contracts st the 'lowest possiblecost
and Rye Flour
For Information call at Room 8. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. CapiGraham
Flour and
tal and surplus,113.951, 899. 14. Outstanding
Insurance, |1.8W, 946.581.
Bolted Meal. Feed

A- ing and only antiseptic barber ahop in
Holland,with twe large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Massaginga
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
on River street.,
rkR.

Citisena phone 1024. D. F.

citisena phone 1468.

HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS.

anting. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

A-

T^RANK MA8TDNBR00K 18 THE LEAD-

Citizens phone 1269. 87 East Eighth BL

Sisters

Milling Com’)'
ISAAC VEBSCHUBE. THE lO^ENT PARcel deliveryman, always prompt. Also ex- rnHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
JTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH •
One of the largest insurance companies
press and baggage. Call him up on tec Citi-

fruits, candles and confections. Near
8 WEST EIGHTH
corner of River and Eighth.
Where you get wtat you waat.

AT

.V'

All kinds of convey

1470.

Li. St.

RESTAURANTS.

JNSURANCE.

In season. Citisenaphone 1043.

TYE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS

CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
-Lb Goods promptly delivered. Citizensphone

effects at

TlfM. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
Yv st. For choice steaks, fowls, or game

in all kinds of fresh and salt meata.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE A3
Market on River St. Citisenaphone 1008.
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

TVOT W.
C1LUTTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH

INSURANCE

MEATS.

Eighth St. Citizens phone l267-2r.

\

Millinery

H. Brown, an attorney of

A speaker at a recent press ba*
quet, recalled a quarrel between twa
Life Pills for editors,says the SL Louis Globa*

Pittsburg, Vt , writes:
Dealer in

a

Libelous.

“We

have

used Dr. King’s New
find them such a good Democrat.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"But Smith," he said, "got the best
family medicine we would’ot De
of Brown unquestionably when Browv
without
them.”
For
Chills,
Con*
TYRED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
who owned a small farm, bought &i
Citixens phone 1480.
Now Is the time to have your Holiday stipation,Biliousnessor Sick mule.
Photos taken. Sephia and black and white Headache they work wonders, 25c
"Smith printed • paragraph about
JJIO: KAMMBRAAD, THE SHOE MAN, Photos at all prices.
at Walsh Drug Co.
this purchas*and beaded It, "Extraa*
HOFFMAN’S STUDIO, 232 . ' River St
ilhary Case of Bolf-Pos*— Joy

p.u«^lr',ncv^,srv”wd
years and
street.

win

y

i

i'1* . -

*y;

Holland City News.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. R. Kimp with 748 to 677. This Tnade the
Mr. and Mrt F. totals 2244 to 2099.
35 Years ago To-dav.
Lemmen, a daughter; to Mr. and
The Zeeland Y. M. D. A. nine
MULSH BIOS. • WHELAN, PUBLISHERS Peter Schoon has joined the brass Mrs. Young, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. defeated the All Stars of Grand
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. Nth street. Holland.Mich
* Married on Wednesday, Dec. 5, Rapids Thursday nighf, by tbe
Graafechaap is progressive.
residence of the groom's par- score of ip to 1. Kashoek one of
have just put up half a dozen street ent8, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley, the best pitchers in the Furnitur:
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
Market street, Robert Huntley and city was in the box for the All
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising
made known upon applicationA short time since E. P. Ferrv of Miss Jennie Rush.
Stars and the Zeelaoders landed
Grand Haven promised the Presby- l. Paxon, a son; to Mr. andJ. Sireur, on him hard in the last four innings
terians of Montague that if they a daughter
Vander Weide and Siabbekorn
formed the Zeeland battery.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
rinKg,
a p»«y
<=f.he
Offlce at Holland. Michigan, under the act of [J2
»ould build a church.
|
club came dcw„

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

Born—

PAPER

t
lamps.

to

ton, a daughter; to

HERE

THE PROOF

IS

That the best body-building

They

i

New Preu
Owing

Installed

was

installed this

week

and practically not a wheel turned

h,,aV,ng

_ 0

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

best being Messrs.* Blom and
C. Blom, sr., has enlarged the Arleth of Holland who made a record
next

for at least four days, our subscrib- bar room of his hotel ^t Zeeland, and J of 9. When finished the score stood
made other essential improvements64 to 57 in favor of the Zeelandites,
era will kindly forbear with us this
to his
and this in spite of the fact that
week if everythingis not as usual.
We noticed Mr. H. B. Moore in Karsten’sammunition was not of the
The office is now in running order town this week, who is rafting his | “Little Wonder” kind this time.
again and the capacity of the plant logs down the Kalamazoo river
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO

premises.

—

more than doubled. Next week about

million feet— this being the

everythingwill again be running first opportunity be has had
smoothly. Beginning next week
the

News

the low stage of water on tbat river VanDyke, the River street grocer

stopped operations

last

summer.

Alderman

Only six liquor saloons in the city
holiday editions.
where we used to have more than
twice as many, and still liquor suits
With the perfection of guns to pot are frequent.What will the lawyairships, the old expression“shoot ers do after they are all gone?
ing in the air” will lose its force.

WHAT YOU SAW
The

Elephants are supposed to have
considerable sense,

but

the one that

charged Mr. Roosevelt didn’t show
it.

John D. has started a crusade
against the hookworm. The hookworm, we are pleased to say, must
80All the employes on the P. M. Ry.
will get a raise after January 1 to

avoid a strike. This is the time the

company struck
not be

first, but

it

necessary.

should
t

Renders “Messiah”

An immense audience

attended

the musical progaam rendered at the

roll of

25

YEARS AGO

honor for

No.

the council

store,

have formed a partnershipand

will begin business as soon as possi
hie after that

date. The new

firm

election Jacob Van
Putten, the banker, made a wager of
a barrel of flour with Fargo & Co.
merchants of Muskegon that Cleveland & Hendriks would be elected:
Last Saturday the barrel arrived and
was taken to his residence. The
barrel was decorated with flags and
bunting and was painted red, white
and blue. On one end was marked,
"Your president, our presidentand
on the other end “Cleveland,Hen
Previous

to

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

Installation of Re?.

Job

M.

Vander

Vtroi

Meulen D. D.
.We take the following from the
Christian Intellegence.
With evident enthusiasm and reverent earnestness, a goodly number
of the members and adherents of the
Hamilton Grange Church, followed
tbe impressiveservice of Installation
of their new pastor, the Rev. John
M. Vander Meulen; D. D. on the
evening of Tuesday, Noy. 9.
To members of classics of New
York, who assembled for the purpose of conducting the service ol in
stallation, the very atmosphere
seemed redolent with promise for
the happiness and success of the
new pastorate. The ideally equipped
building with its unobtrusive digui

wm

M My two duldran, who war* pony
*My § jmr oM danchtor
weak, pal* and had no appetite. I and allbf, rapidlygainad fUah and
bar Vtnol, and aha began to •trengthwhen I began to give them
VlnoL I proved that Vbolis a splendid tonic for delicatechUdren."Mrs. C ALLEN, New Bedford, Mass.

Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round

and plump. Children love to take it

We return people’* money without question
we claim lor IL

docs not accomplish uU

GERBER DRUG

Try

II Vlhol
please.

It,

CO., Holland.

will occupy the River street building ty of architecture and of fittings,
where Mr. Van Dyke is engaged in the earnest faces of the members who

1,

C

weeks News

bprietsma, who has

been employed inJ. A.VanderVeen’s

Papers in a suit for 12000 damtownship of Holland for
the month ending Nov. 21: Nellie, ages have been filed in the circuit
Mary, Cecil and Harry Huntley, by Ex Mayor E. J. Harrington who
Gertie and Maud Marsilje,Betsy claims that his property has been
Ballanche, Sophia Allen, Keka Hid damaged to that extent by the Otding, Burton. Inez and Dainie Har- tawa Furniture Co.
rington, Eva and Rose Coster, Wirt
Henry Van Zee can’t see the joke
Lockhart.Willie, Fred and Charlie but his friends can. He was initiKooyers,Maud Lizzie and Katie De ated into one of the fraternal orders
Kraker, Judd Hewlett,. Fred Vanden one night this week, and when parBelt, Annie and Lizzie Appledoorn, taking of refreshmentsexpressed
John Van Slooten, Albert and Will great satisfactionregarding the
Beckman, Annie Dunnewind, Sena chicken pot pie. Little did he know
Wiegmink, Ruth and Henrietta that the same chickens a few hours
Kerhof, Mary Knutson and Addie previously peaceably perched on his
Johnson.
roost and that in order to get the
trict

,

last

L

and

the grocery businessat present.

school dis

Third church Thursday night. The
church was decorated with paltmand the chorus of 60 voices was an
impressive sight. The entire cantata “Messiah’sAdvant” was rendered
with splendid effect. Not only the
cantata but the solos as well were
well received by the audience- Miss drika.” “Jake” felt as happy as
Irene Staplekamp gave an artistic the boy with his new boots and he
reading,. “Helene Thamre.” Much had a right to.
credit isdue toDirfector Vandersluis
Recently we were the recipient of
for his untiring zeal in preparation
some very large and excellent apfor the event. The program was
ples growh by W. VanderHaar who
called off last night at Saugatuck on
lives a few miles south of this city.
account ol irregularityof car service
The largest ol the apples measured
owing to snow blockades.
15 inches in circumference, and
weighed 21 ounces. The name we
Seminary Notes
were unable to learn as Mr. Van der
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. was Haar did not know hut they are
royally entertained last Tuesday eve- beauties.
ning at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Fred Wade has challenged Jacob
P. F. Scheulke. The program for
G. Van Putten to skate a quarter
the evening was in charge of John
mile race with their limbs tied toDomna. The subject of discussion gether at the rink tonight.
was, “The method of Catechizing”.
Dr. O. E. Yates and P. W. Kane
The Seminary will be represented
have bought the stock of books,
next Sunday as follows; G. Hanstationery and notions of H. D. Post.
kamp, Overisel, J. A. Roggen, BevThe firm name will be Yates & Kane
erly; A. Haverkamp, Atwood; Geo.
and it is their intention to carry a
F. Huizenga, Dunning;
Muller,
large stock of goods in this line and
Graafschap; W. Wolvoort, Harlem.
eventually they will add toilet articles and a very choice line of drugs
Announcement
and medicine.

In

A new hardware store will be es

since tahlished in Holland Jan. 1, as Will

will issue three special

Delicate ChiMreg

m

Zee,^/

beenc,om' Wednesday afternoon (or an inform
commenced 0” a| ronte8t
Holland conthe church, vrlHch .a to be a 6ne (erer8 Outof208hota Mr. Smith
atructurecoating *0,000 to *8,000. o( Zeel|md mod() g record o( n tbe
, ?
p eted Hr.

to the fact that our new 4*

roller press

°f
^

rfii1rld
000
mee
FerphM

Congress March. 18TV.

and strengtheningtonic for

i

start of him some of his

own

had approprirtedthem

for the

sion and were not

friends

occa

only smiling but

feasting and laughing at Henry's ex*
pense-

New

Addition for Zeeland

H. Naberhuis, the city engineer
Holland and A. Van Putten of
the real estate firm of Isaac Kouw
& Co., .were in Zeeland this week
to complete the surveying of the
40. acre farm of the Herdrikse es
tate into five acre lots, dividingit
through the center by extending
Centennialsireet 80 rods north,
making it 5O feet wide.
Messrs. Kouw & Co. of Holland
will put ihis on the market earl)
next spring', selling it off in 5-acn
lots. As to just what name thi
addition will be given has not >ei
been decided.
This undoubtedlywill be of in
terest to several people in Zeeland,
wishing to be the ownor of a small
truck farm right in the city and
handy to work —Zeeland Record,
of

have held together loyally during

Royal Baking Powder la the

the interim between pastorates,the

greatest of time and labor
savers to the pastry cook.

^

good news of Christian zeal and
faithful shepherding which was
heard concerning the incoming pastor’s former work. All of these
spoke more substantially and more
convincinglythan could any verbal
pledge, of the loving fellowship and
effectiveservice which are to fill the
coming days in the history of this
church.
The President of Classis the Rev.
George C. Lenington, presided and
read the prescribedforms. The interesting and inspiring discourse
was delivered by the Rev. Edward
B- Coe, D D. upon the theme, “An
Apostolic charge.” II Timothy 4:2.
The Rev. John G. Fagg, D. D.,
with his inimitableearnestness de
livered the charge to the pastor, and
the scholarly charge to the people
was deliveredby the Rev. George1
H. Payson, D. D. The service was
rounded out with beautiful selections by the choir of the church, and
was closed with the apostolic benediction by Hie newly installed pas

Two

Paroled Prisoners Taken

ir

Economizes flour, butter
and eggs and makes the
food digestible and healthful

ROV4L
HAtflMGVoWDtt
Makes most healthful food
No alum— no lime phosphates
The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream

of

Tartar

Suggestions for Cbristmas

Back

John C. Shriver was taken back to
prison Saturday by a prison
official to serve the remaining eleven
years of his term- Shriver has been
serving a sentence in jail here for
assault and battery upon his wife
and when the prison official came
Saturday afternoon another prison 3r
Shriver was sent along back with
him. This case attracted more than
ordinary interest and the prisoner
was originally arraigned on the
charge of intent to murder his wife,
Captured Ail,gedJ)eserter
it being alleged ,that he had allo.ved
Ed Hoadley, alleged deserter her to take enough morphine to kill
rrom the U. S. Marine Corps, was herself. The girl wife did not die,
arrestedin West Olive by Deputy however, and when she was well
Sheriff Salisbury last Sat. About enough she came to Grand Haven to
three years ago Hoadley was mar- testify against her husband. But
ried to a daughter of ]. Hughes of her testimony before Justice Hoyt
Olive. He enlisted in the U. S. wat-eo weak that Shriver was re
marine corps but deserted last leased from the serious charge but
March, and until now no trace of re arrested on the charge of assault
him had been found. The officers and battery to which he pleaded
have been on the lookout for him guilty.
for many months, but yesterday the.
The husband had, however, been
officersgot a tip that Hoadley had serving sentence in Ionia prison and
been seen around Grand Haven was on parole with eleven more years
within the past few days. Friday to serve. The had behavior toward
it was learned that he had arrived
his young wife came just before his
in West Olive and was staying at probation was up and steps were
tiie home of his father-in-law.
taken to send him back to prison,
Last night Deputy Salisbury although Shriver took every legal
Ionia

Books

Fountain Pens

>

Burning

Bibles

Kodaks
Albums

Games,

Outfits

Dolls,

Toys

Purses, Handbag*

Pictures

Brushes,

Mirrors

Toilet, Manicure, Shaving, Smoking

and military Sets.*

H. R. Brink
209 and 210 River Street.

Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Berproceedingsgave reference to the
conversation of some of the women gen, last Tuesday, a boy.
and men who attended the meeting
At a meeting of the Anchor Asso.
in connectionwith the smoke ordi- held Friday the following officers
nance and in making complaint were elected: Editor in chief, Jurry
against tbe Rusk companies. Among Winter; Associate Editors, O. S.
the charges made were reference to Flanegan,Jas. Sterenberg,Henry
offensive odors of stale eggs object- Luidens; managers, G. H. Albers, A,
You will find onr prices reasonable on all our goods
ionable language used by employees Van Duren and W. Te Winkle.
etc. The Michigan Rusk Co. wishbut we want to clean out many pieces and now offer
The annual election of officers of
made a midnight drive to West means to block the efforts of the
es to let our readers know that they
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R. was
Extra Special Cuts.
Olive where he called at the officers He was hopeful to the lasf
were not the ones mentioned in the
held on Wednesday evening and re- Hughes house and found Hoadley.
of escaping the reiurn to prison.
council rooms. The Holland Rusk
sulted as follows: Commander, B. He was brougqt to Grand Haven,
George Hannibal,the paroled man
Co. also states that offensive lanVan Raalte, senior vice commander, where he is at present held await- who had broken his parole by his
guage or eggs are never permitted
1). Miedema; junior vice commander, ing instruction from the federal an
failure to report regularly, was also
or used in their place. There might
Jas. Fairhonks; quartermaster,Wm. thqrities.
tak*n hack to serve about fourteen
have been a little ashes lying around
Finch; sargeant, Wm. Van Putten;
more years It was claimed that he
but this has long since been elrtmed
chaplain, D. II. Clark; officer of the
was sent up from Manistee for forgaway.
day, John Kramer; officer of the
Notes of Sport
ery and was paroled after ‘serving
guard, Wm.
u
The Interurhans.made no mistake about a year. He got hitting the
J
Fair Elects Officers
A dramatic cantata “The Battle of when they put Vanden Berg in the booze pretty lively and it all ended
What it BETTER than a good CHRISTMAS DINNER?
The Holland Fair Association the Books ’ will be given at the Op box against tbe Grand Rapids Mad by his breaking parole. However he
held its regular meeting Tuesday era House by the pupils of tbeGram- ison Squares Friday night, 12 hits grew tired of being p fugitive from
and with but one exception,all the mar school next Friday evening.
wereyscored off him but 18 of the justice and practically gave himself
retiring officersand directors were
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO visitorsfanned. Smith and Hoben up, He was picked up by the sherWhen, you bake, and you will have CHRISTMAS GOODIES EVERY DAY
re elected, Henry Kooiker of OverTuesday morning as the coroner’s were the Grand Rapids battery. The iff here Friday night and seemed
isel being elected presidentfor anjury went out to .view the railroad locals made 13 hits, landing the final glad to go back to prison Saturday.
other year, Otto C. Schaap vice
crossing at which David Zoll was score of of 12 to 7. The game was
president;A. B. Bosman secretary
unteresting and full .of errors, the
Taxes Holland Township
and Henry Luidens, treasurer. killed last Saturday, they were met home boys having the visitors enThese officerswere elected by the by a conveyance bearing another tirely at their mercy. Next F riday’s
The treasurer of Holland tows......
* '
.........
wounded man to the office of Dr. H.
retiring board of directions half of
ship will be found in the following
Kremers. It proved to be Levi Fel game will be the first one against
whom ended their terms yesterday.
places where tax payers can pay
lows of Olive. He had come to the Nationals of Gr&nd Rapids, t]ie
They were J. H. Boone, Cornelius
their taxes more conveniently. On
holders
of
the
Furniture
city
league
town in the morning with his grist
Andree, Dr. J. W.- Vandenberg,
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
championship.
and after leaving it in the mill had
G, 1. Deur, H. E. Van Kampen,
during December in Holland at
1
wo
piano
factory
bowling
teams
started back to meet his hired man
Arthur Wiggers, Otto C. Schaap,
the store of P. A. Kleis, corner Cowho was coming with a load of wood. rolled a match game at the Ten Pin
and Wolkert De Vries, all being
lumbia
Ave. and Eighth St. On Two good Celery Farms, with buildings,including hot bouses. Must
Mr. Fellows’ horses were young and alleys Friday night, Louis Tenner’s
re-elected except De Vrits.who did
Thursdays
at the Zeeland State
spirited and when about opposite All Stars going down to defeat be
be sold at once. Price reasonable. Easy terms
not<wish to serve another term, R.
Bank,
Zeeland,
beginning Dec. 9.
the town house they became unman- fore the Regulars, headed by Paul
Westvelt was elected in his place.
On Dec. 14 and 28 in Noordeloos
ageable; the bridle broke and the re- us. Sidelman made the high score
store. fOn Dec. 7. and 21 at the
sult was that Mr. Fellows was thrown of I79 and Beverly averaged 170.
home of the treasurer in Holland
Arthur Van Regenmorter has re* out and fractured the small bone
The regularstook the first game
Township.
from Bartle, Cuba, where he above the right ankle. One horse
815 tt 720, lest the second by one
the employ of the Cuban
JOHN P. KLEIS
started for home and the other for pin when the AH Stars piled up
PHONE 1166
36 W. 8th St, Holland, Mich,
Co.
Township Treasurer,
682, and won .again in the third
"
k

Christmas Furniture Bargains,
at

VairArk Furniture Go.

-

-

CHRISTMAS comes

Blom.

-

but once

a

year.

Use LADIES' FAVORITE or HOMESTEAD FLOUR

Van Eyck-tMing Milling
..

'

....

FOR SALE

^

r,,,.

town.

Isaac

'

Kouw &

Co.

Cu.

Holland City Newt.
Mrs.

John

Elferdink,

December 4,

C. M. McLean wa^in Austin, 111.,

1859.

over

After their marriage they

(Golden

v

Weddinf

The golden wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. John Elferdink of 100 W. 10th
treet was the occasion of the re
countalofmany pioneer expe nencea.
march was played
>laj
by
John and Eugenia Anderson- The

wedding formula which made the
old couple man and wife 50 years
ago was repeated by Rev. P. E.
Whitman in the midst of their child
ren and grand children. Following

came

,

Hamilton
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution will meet this afternoon
at three o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Frank W. Hadden, 106 West llth

Holland, where they arrived in 1861.
He found a position with Cappon &
Bertsch. who were then conducting
a small tannery on the Lake Shore
where the Harrington Coal Yards
are now located He continued with
them until 1865 when he ventured
into a tannery of his own with L.
Sprietsma,to whom he sold out his
interest and resumed his position in
the summer of 1871 with the old
firm of Cappon A Bertsch and has
remained in their employ from that

The

goods

Fri-

day and Saturday at Pardee’s.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Bolt are in

Rapids visiting

Grand

/

Jas. A.

j

|

1

Ver Hoef, aged 75 years,
local •carpet weaver,
died Thursday evening at the home
of his son, Walter VerHoef on W.
12th street. Deceased was born in
the Netherlands in 1834 and tame
to this country many years ago. He
is survived by two aonsr, Walter and
Gerrit, besides a number of step
children. Funeral services were

Ladies Guild of Grace church a well

will hold a sale of fancy

-

8.

died at his

Wm.

at Powers Tuesday evening-

Brouwer, Holland’s pro
Miss Bessie Wiersma is in Chigressive furniture dealer, is in the
called many pioneer experiences
cago visiting her brother.
field with an excellent line of subwhich touched upon his acquaintMrs. J. Scbuurman of Fremont
stantial Christmas gifts. By calling
ance with Mr. Elferdink.Mr: J J.
who-was
the guest of friends here,
at his large' establishment on River
Cappon, of the Cappon, Bertsch
has
returned
to her home.
street you can purchase useful and
Leather Co. in whose employ Mr.
Miss
Ella
De Boer left for her
ornamentalarticle*at a reasonable
Elferdinkhas been for 40 years,
figure. Everything valuable and home in Hull, la., for a few weeks
gave an interesting historicalsketch
useful from a doll cab to a bedroom visit.
of the life of Mr. and Mrs. Elferdink
suite can be found at Brouwer’s,and
Dick Helmers has retnrned from
which we repeat: “Mr. Elferdipk
there is no mistaking the fact that a two years' slay in California and
was born in. Wenterswyk, • province
you cannot tender a more suitable other western states and will reside
of Oelderland,Netherlands,April 2,
1835. He left the fatherland at the gift than a rocking chair, parlor 0n First Ave.
Henry Bruss is in Washage of 19 years for America arriving Stand music cabinet, bookcase,rugi
or
sideboard?
Then
if you wish to jngton attending the rivers and har
in New York in 1854. The following day he made the trip up the please the children you can buy b0|.s congre8g as a representative of
Kollen re-

the ceremony Dr. 0. J.

minis

W. Qristwood, aged 75 years,
home in Lowell Monday.
street.
He leaves a widow and two daughMessrs, and Mesdames Con De ters, Mrs. Henry TenHove of this
Free, Jac D**Pree and Arthur Van city and Mrs. J. 0. Fletcherof Otta
Duren witnessedthe Merry Widow wa Station.

time until the present.
"

Sunday.

Elizabeth Schuyler

to

M

Hudson to Albany which cost him small tables, desks, cradles, hobby c-lty
bazaar and supper which was
all the money he had left after his horses, and doll beds at this store,
voyage. After leaving home he was Go to Brouwer s and you will gladen t0 have been given in the Harringiveh a letter to Dr. Wychoff of Al- many hearts with your holiday gifts t0Il block on E 8th St. by the ladies
The Degree of Honor will give a of the M. E. church Saturday has
any, in whom he found a friend

j

known

held Monday, Rev. W. DtGroote
officiating. Interment

took

dance at the Maccabee Hall, Dec.

funeral services

of

N. F.

impressive.Dr.

Steffens

opened with a tew words of prayer
after which Dr. J. W. Beardslee
read the Scriptures. The principal
address was made by Dr. H. E.
Dosker of Louisville, Ky., for many
years a close friend of (tie family.
Dr. E. J. Blekkink closed with a

---------

by the sheriff and his wife. A and doll furniture will be sold FriFew Death* from Hydrophobia.
Sanquet fit for kings was served day afternoonat the home of Mrs.
Deaths from hydrophobiaIn Europe
with the aid of an agile colored Fred Tilt, 83 W. llth street. Many
average only a small fractionover one
waiter imported for the occasion. beautiful dolls will be placed on a year.
Those present will remember the sale.
delightful svening for some time to
nery.
Marriage Licenses
The Bibulous .Bee.
He remained in Allegan from Jan. come.
Andrew Tjipkema, 20, Holland; No creature Is more apt to become
1, 1856 until 1861. While there his
Miss Grace Gilbam is entertaining Edith DeRoo, 19, Holland.
a hopeless dipsomaniacthan the honlandlady’s sister, Miss Eliza Jane Miss Kate Oilman of this city, a resFrank Harry Carr, 52, Holland; ey bee. The flowers deliberatelytrade
Smith came to visit her, the result ident of Allegan last year, when she Helen Josephine Stickney,24, Kala- on the weakness and make their honof this visit being that she became was employed in the city schools.
ey Intoxicatingsimply to give the bee
mazoo•

an

Irresistible taste for It and induce
the deluded insect to make continual
calls at their bar.

Tactic*.
So far as history gives us any informationon the subject, the father
of “tactics,” in the military sense,

was

BK

foe

Realm

c! Christmas Qiits, Ghere’s nothing Chat

V
X

closed out at once

j

Regardless of Cost

Mrs.

day afternoon from the home, 124
West Twelfth street, were attended
by a large number of relatives and
friends. The services were very

the great Theban general, Epaml-

nondas, who, at the famous battle of
Leuctra, B. C. 371, fought between
the Thebans and Spartans, for the

time Introduced the

first

scientific

mode

of fighting. Prior to that time
the universal rule was for the opposing armies to face each other and
fight It out by sheer brute force and
bulldog tenacity,without any particular regard for scientific principles.

-

The time

A
«
I
*

COLLECTION OF

TAXES
To the Taxpayer
land:— •

of the City of

1
Y
Y|

Waltham

or Sonth

IN BOY'S

Bend movement

WATCHES

$12.50. ^Other grades in gold from $8 to

$85

Dec.

8-

J.

15-22

HARDIE, The Jeweler

Cor-

m

!

Y

Come

r. First

.......... -

4

X

ESSENBERG,
City Treasurer;

......

=

...

Christmas Handkerchiefs

X
X. By

_
__
- the one, by the

dozen, or by the hun-

Y
Y

dred-the greatest assortment ever shown

&

in Holland.

$

i

J*

Many

CULTURE

Piano, Pipe Orfan, Harmony
'f
Kanteb’s But

Studio

• -

x

;

?

Useful Christmas Gifts

|

X
4
4
4
4
4

A 6

4
4
4
4
4

A

^

A#

>

.

$1.00
Watches for 70c
SPECIAL

WATCH SALE
UNTIL JAN.
Open

1910

1,

Evenings. Phono

118

TITUS
WATCHMAKER
Zeeland,
F. J.

EXPERT

AHO OPTICIAN
Michigan

LADIES WATCHES
. .$25-00
.... 2009
yr filled case, 7 j. Elgin and Waltham $8.50 and $10 00
jr. case, filled, 15 j., Elg. or W’tham 12-50 to $14 00

0 size H’k. solid gold,

“ “ “
“
20

“

•

20

•

diamond in

‘-no

“

“

ease, 7 jewel Elgin

“ “

.

.

“

AH new and very fancy cases

.GENTS WATCHES
20

Elgin or Waltham 1C size * • -$8 50
W’ham, size 16 10-00 and $11.50
“ 15 j. “
“13 00 and $14 00
jewel Elgin ................. $4-50 and $5 00

yr. case, open face, 7 jewel

“
“

“

hunt’g c.,

“ “

7

7 j. Elg. or

“

“

“

Also special price on Silverware

and Central *veVOICE

>

_

TEACHER OF
Sf-

AND1REPERTORY

v-,--yd

Choice

(jet First

t

Y

me.

Emmett Sherred

j %

-V

t

THAN HALF PRICE

2 LESS

Nickle,18size,

L.

Cloaks for 10.5°

Hoi

we show a good assortment from the dollar Ingersol

np to $1.50, 2.50, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.00. All warranted

H2.00

“AT-

1908.

NICHOLAS

for

l

Children’s CloaKsf

Holland, Mich., December 6, A. D.

Elgin

Cloaks

1

Y

Dated—
Gold filled case warranted 20 years. Any*size, gentlemansor lady’s with good

_

is still before us

if

of this notice, be-

as are offered

X

on. for a

x
x
4
4 12.50 Cloaks for 9.50
4
4
4 IO.00
Y
Cloaks for 8.00
4
Y
4
4
ODD SIZES OF
4

tween the hours of 8:30 a. m., and
7:30 p. m., to receive payment of
such taxes

.

Winter
nc thp
Winter P.InnLr
Cloak, as
the u/intei*
winter

Notice is hereby given— That the
annual assessment rolls of the several districtsof the City of Holland
have been deliveredto me for the
collection of the taxes therein levied and that said taxes can be paid
to me, in my office, at the Common
Council rooms, Second Story, No.
20 West Eighth street, at any time
before the first day of January next
without any charges for collection,
but that five percent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
1 shall be in my office on every
week day during the month of De-

cember after date

coming

is just

IHS.00
x
i
x
Y 15.0°

Y

Safeguarding the Children.
To the public in the elementary
schools of Kiel, Germany, the local
tramway company is distributing
printed pamphletsbearing a series of
hints for children crossing the roads.
Among them are: "Keep to the right
In walking on the pavement and do
not stand at street corners. In crossing the road do so at right angle and
not diagonally and at a spot where
the road is narrowest”

......

Every Cloak in the Store must be

*!

Henry Boers which were held Fri-

15

turned to Kalamazoo. At Kalamazoo he earned >7.50 for 15 days
work on a farm and this he had to
trade out in clothes. Returning to
Allegan he secured work* in a tan

.

place

prayer. A quartet composed of
been postponed.
Mis R. M. De Free, Mrs. J. A.
J.
B.
Mulder,
E.
P.
Stephan
and
Sheriff and Mrs. Cornelius Andre
and County Treasurer Walter H. B. Van Raalte, jr.. attended the ad. Vanderveen, Prof. J. B. Nykerk
Clark, of Grand Haven, entertained club banquet in Grand Rapids last andFrandD. Klienheksel accom
panied by Miss Anna Schuelke
35 guests at a venison supper at evening.
A private sale of aprons and fancy sang two of the favoritehymns of
the sheriff's residence. Those
present were the county officials articles will be held at the home of the deceased, “Nearer My God to
with their wives and the employees Mrs. G. VanSchelven, corner of Thee” and ,,Lead> Kindly Light."
Interment was in the Boers family
of (he county building and they River and Thirteenth streets,Friday
plot in Pilgrim home cemetery.
afternoon,
under
the
auspices
of
the
were
royally
entertained.
The
riving at 5 p ra.
He carried all his belongingsin a venison was bagged by Mr. Clarke Ladies Aid S‘)ciety of Hope church. The pall bearers were Hon. G. J.
pack on his back. The following during, his recent deer hunting ex- Kitchen and fan^y aprons and all Diekema, George W. Browning,
day he walked to Holland. His first pedition. The entertainmentin sorts of fancy articlessuitable for W. H.Wing, Prof-E. D. Dimnent,
purchase in Holland was an axe and connection with the spread was Christmas gifts will be sold. Ladies G Van Schelven and C. M. McLean. The floral tributes were
he worked for some time as a woods- furnished in connectionwith the may make purchases any afternoon
many
and very beautiful.
man, but growing dissatisfiedre- spread was furnished in connection this week and a similar sale of dolls

who gave him shelter. He remained
in Albany until the followingMarch
when he learned of an uncle in the
“far west" as Michigan was then
called and from him obtained $12
for traveling expenses.
He arrived in Kalamazoo at three
o’clock in the morning and set out
at daybreak on foot for Allegan ar-

I
Reduced
t
1

in the Graalschaap cemetery.

The

Cloaks

|AI1

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per

Y
'

Holland City News.

f ^
K'

* CURES

10 COME TO LIFE

DR. KING’S

ONE HYPNOTIST FAILS TO REVIVE
VICTIM OF ANOTHER’S IN-

NEW DISCOVERY

FLUENCE.

WEIRD SCENE IN A MORGUE

FOR

Student cf Mesmerlem Pleads In Ear
of Corpse to Come to LifeHeart Ruptured In

COUGHS

a

*>=

. i

LUNG

\50c

I

hypnotism, vainly tried to bring back
signs of life In the rigid body of Robert Simpson, a former street car conductor of Newark, who apparently died
efter having been put Into a hypnotic
trance by Everton before a large audience at Somerville theater. Davenport failed, Simpson was declared officially dead, and an autopsy was held.

1

Case

year* ago a severe cold aettled on my lung* and so completely prostrated me that 2 waa
unable to work and acarcelyable to aUnd. I then waa advised to try Dr. King’e New Diacovery. and
after ualog one bottle I went back to work, ai well as I ever was."

!

W.

J.

ATKINS, Banner

1

ha Cat

Co.,

^NHHBMB

17th

In the suburbs of Raleigh, N. C., a
cat climbed a trtj and became fright-

y

No one has ever made a salve,
ointment, lotion or balm to com-

boy ___

Zn/JZ*;

a

to

A. D. 1910, and on the

Dated Nov. 23rd. A. D. 1909.
Daniel Ten Cate
Otto P. Kramer

3\v-4?

ORDER FOR APPEARING
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
Chancery.

In

Suit pending in the i:irouit Court for Ottawa
county. In Chancerv. on the 80th day of
September. I909.
George Allen,

Edward i\ Ferry. HunnnhE. Jones. Amands
Harw nd H«ll- Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen. Mary
Amanda Fairchild.Elizabeth Eastman.Edw rd
F. Kastman.Thomas White Eastman..Het«te Eastman. Mary White Eastman. Georve
Mason Eastm«n. Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M.
F. Allen,Kate H. Hancock.
Defendants.
cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
f t, that the defendato are not residentsof
t’ a State of Michigan; that Edward P. Perry,
J innetteH- Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
I Hancock res de in the State of Utah: that
nannah Elizabeth Jon*n. Mary Amanda Fairchild. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White
Eastman Hannah Elizab th Eastman and Hattie Eastman.Mary Whit**Eastman and George
Ma.v»n Eastman reside in the state of Cal ifornia; and tha' Amanda Harwood Hall and Eliza beth Eastman reside In the State of Massachusetts;oh motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor
for Oomplainaot.
it 'r ORDERED that said de
fendants cause their appearance tn be entered
herein within fou months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty 'd-'ys
from this date the complainantcause this
order to be published in the "HollandCity
News." a newspaiter published and circulati1 g
In this

STATE or MICHIGAN. Th#

"Bob! Bob!

Can’t

You Hear Me?”

orrie

Probai* Cour

At a sessionof said court, held at the Probate
the city of i*rund• aven. in said county

no-

Office In

Disheartened, Davenport turned to
go, but Dr. Long called him back. 1,
is
"What Is your opinion?” he asked.

•

Whooping Cough

and his final account as such guardian, and bis
Iietltion

Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
chancery. Suit pending i
the

n

It la Ordered, That the

27th day
at ten

D. 1909,

o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
is hereby appointed for hearing

said

h

Petition and for examining and allowing
account,
in furthnr' ordered, that public notlw

away from

is in the

he cleans your linen;

when she

wash.”

knows it when
knows it
is black

and

the kitchen to the best

lace

Everything

from the baby’s stockings

to mother’s best

thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol

"lingerie”waist. Every week, in every family you hear

I

this order, for three eucceeelve weeke prevlou»

exclaimed "Gee! The Washing

{

is big this

week.”

to rtald day of hearing, tn the Holland City

j

Why?

copy.)

Rochester,New

York. On motion of Fred

factory,

housewife or laundress

sooty; from the dish towel in

News, a newepaperprinted and circulatedlr
Mid county
In this cause it appearing from affidaEDWARD P KIRBY,
vit on file, that the defendant, Sylvester
t true
Judge of I robata.
Wright Murphy, is not a resident of this

„ j „ • . . . complainant's
an old saying that whooping the appearance

air. The Laundry

tjie

’‘does the family

curtains,

a smoky, busy

you cannot help but feel and see the dirt

it;

I

T. Mile®,

Orrie Sluiter
Regist r of Probate.

ANSWER:-SOFT COAL

3w 48

solicitor,it is ordered that
of said nonresident de-

fendant,Sylvester Wright Murphy, be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
entered herein, within fonr months from
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the date of this order, and in case of his
In the matter of the eetateof
"But we Insist,” said the county phyappearance he cause his answer to the
Lambertus Lamberts Deceased.
fician.
bill of complaint to be filed, and a cepy
be cured by the use of this remedy. thereof to be served on the complain- , Notice is hereby given that four months
"Well." replied Davenport,after a
ant's solicitor, within twenty days af- from the 2nd day of December. A, D. 1909,
pause, "he’s dead."
ter serviceon him of a copy of said have been allowed for creditors to present
Then he went out and the medical
bill and notice of this order; and their claims againstsaid deceased to said
The Lord Provided.
men began preparations for the aucourt for examination and adjustment,
Inventors paid 11,887,443In fees to in default thereof,said bill will
topsy.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
the government last year. The neces- be taken as confessed by said nonresident defendant, And it is further or- required to present their claims to said
Eight physicians assisted in performsity of these fees was probably the
dered, that with twenty days the torn- 1 court, at the probate office, in the City of
ing the autopsy, and they issued a mother of their Invention.
plainant cause a notice of this order to ; Grand Haven. In aald county,on or before
signed statement at its conclusion,
be published in the Holland City News the 2nd day of April. A. D. 1910.
stating that death was due fo rupture
a newspaperprinted, published and cir- and that aald claims will be heard by said
Idea an Old One.
of the aorta, the trunk line of the arIn using dogs as aids to sentriesctI,®tiQ*in “id county; and that said court on the 2nd day ot April, A. D. 1910,
terial system. This indicated,accorde Italian army, as a Roman newa- Pub , tlon be contained therein, once at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
ing to the coroner, that death priDated December 2nd, A- D. 1901.
marily was due to natural causes and
Edward P. Kirby,
a
custom
prevalent
among
the
ancient
, be personally served on said non resid
that the man probablyhad been sufGreeks and Romans.
Judge of Probate
ent defendentat least twenty days before
fering for some time from an aneuthe time above prescribed for his ap49
rism. Death was practicallyinpearance.
stantaneous and evidently occurred
SALE — Large size Oak
Arthur Van Durtn,
Make np Your Own Mind
just as Simpson was coming out of the
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Garland hard or soft coal heater,
trance. Whether the strain he was
Ottawa
County, Mich. When in need of a cough medicine
duplex grate, nickle trimmed, also
put under, when Everton stood on his
Fred T. Miles,
If you buy Dr. Bell's Pine-Tartwo
burner gas hot plate. Sell cheap
Complainant's SoUH*or.
tody daring its rigidity caused the rupHoney we guarantee you get the
forciih. Call at 23 W. 9th St,
t*re cannot be ascertained.
"I did not come to form an opinion,"
replied Davenport

or

|

state, but is a resident of

Glean Holland* Wheth-

er you are in the neighborhood of

and|giime that

of December, A.

Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, office,be and

Octobe

are all interested in a

praying for the allowance thereof and

that he may be discharged as such guardian.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

j

We

court his resignationan guardian of said minor

3w

In Cha nccry, on the 19th day of
A. D. 1909.
Antonettie Murphy,
. Complainant,
VS.
SylvesterWright Murphy,
Defendant.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

Willie DeLos Hopkin* having filed In said

of Probate,

Sluiter,

49

Bob,” he said in a /quiet, conventional
Boomerangs of Celluloid.
tone, "look, your heart Is beginning to
Boomerangs are now made of celbeat." He repeated this soothingly
time after time, but without effect. luloid and hard rubber. Celluloid is
Simpson apparentlywas as dead as better than cardboard because it Is
waterproof, light, very hard to break
the proverbial door nail.
While this was going on a brilliant and can be worked Into the peculiar
curve and twist so necessaryto give
Incandescent lamp shed its blinding
the boomerang its singular properglare In the dead man’s face, but the
ties.eyelids did not flutter, and, as the
physicians contended, he was beyond
aid.

P. KIRBY.

Regl*ter of Probate.

ousness. Jaundice, Headache,
Chills and Malaria. Try them. 25c
Walsh Drug Co.

^-60-LEi9hthSt

tnr th* County ot Ottawa

tlce thereof be given by publication of a on the 29th day of November. A. i». 19M.
As an all around laxative tonic copy of this order, for three successivePresent: Hon EDWARD p. KIRBY,
and health builder no other pills weeks previousto said day of hearing, in Judge of Probate.
can compare with Dr. Kings New the Holland City News, a newspaper In tbe matter of the estateol
Life Pills. They tone and regulate printed and circulated in said county.
Lillian Louise Hopkins, Minor

EDWARD

Rinck&Co..

A. C.

6w 40

and is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition.

copy.) Judge

u

Complainant

VS

o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate

It is Further Ordered, That public

HOME FURNISHERS

- Commissioners.

office,be

(A true

180' Riser Street

COMPLETE

nth day of March'

D. 1910. at lOo’clockin the forenoon of each,
of said days, for the purpose of examiningand
adjustingsaid claims.
A.

3rd day of January A. D. 1910

stomach,1liver and kidneys, purify
the blood, strengthenthe nerves;
cure constipation,Dyspepsia, Bili

BIE, Props.

us for examination and adjustment, and that
will meet at the law office*of Dlekema &

Jennie LeoCrofoot having lilcl In said court hpr J>nc«^lDCcwh veekCfor^?i Bu^ccaat-owecklf1111*
petitionpraying that the administrationof said , Walter I. Lillie
Solicitorfor Complainant.
estate be granted to Fred T. Miles or to
Louis Osterhouse.
some other suitableperson.
Comml ssionerIt Is Ordered, That the
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.

Smashes All Records

& VAN DER

1245

Citiuns Phone

igan. In said

years

at ten

DULYEA

Kollen. over First State Bank In Holland. Michcounty, on the 17th day of January

r

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Difference.
At a session of said court, held at the
When we are young we make up Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha
our minds to try and get what we ven in said county, on the 7 ih day of Dcccmwant; when we have arrived at
D- J**;
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of discretion we decide to try and
of Probate.
want what we can get.— Jerome K. JeIn the matter of the estate of
rome.
Anna E. Johnson, Deceased

j

1.00

we

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

application.

dozen

day of November A. D. lone were allowed by

Wm.

Eczema
Is considered hard to cure. Try
Dr. Bell’s antisepticSalve and you
will change your mind. You will
see an improvement from the first

$2.50

said court for creditorsto present their claims

Med and would not deacend again pare with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
A boy went up to bring her down and t,q .l.
*
’
8
h kT Its lhe 0De
fell and broke an arm. A second
D perfect healer of Cuts•
then went up, and he fell and broke £or”s- P“rD*’ Bru'ses’ Sorer.
a leg. A third tried It on and fell and ^celds, coils, Ulcers, Eczema, Salt
broke three ribs. Then the cat came Rheum. For Sore Eyes, Cold
down and ran away.
Sores, Chapped Hands its supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only 25c at
his attempt to revive the unfortunate
Walsh Drug Co.
man. First he felt of the body to
Lived 152 Yean
detect any possible heart beat; failParr — England’s oldest
ing in this, be placed his ear on the
Yon Can Always Get
Tictim’s chest. Then, Invoking the man— married the third time at 120
The best cough medicine if you ask
power of suggestion, be spoke in the worked in the fields (ill 132 and
for Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey and
dead man's ear.
lived 20 years longer. People
look for the bell on the bottle.
“Bob," he said; "Bob, your heart ac- should be youthtul at 80. James
Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
tion — your heart action — your heart ac- Wright, of Spurlock, Ky„ shows
tion is beginning. It is beginning.” how to remain young. 4,I feel just Sold everywhere.
Slowly and dramatically Davenport re- like a 16-year old boy,” he writes,
peated this in the ear; then, changing
after taking Eleciric Bitters. For
his tone of voice to an imperious comNot Good
mand, he cried, sharply; "Bob! Bob! thirty years kidney trouble made
Can’t you hear me? Your heart is be- life a burden, but the first bottle of for everything. Sutherland'sEagle
ginning to beat." Again and again he this wonderful medicine convinced Eye Salve is good for nothing but
repeated this assuranceto the inani- me 1 had found the greatest cure the eyes. If you use it and are not
mate form, while the medical men on earth.” They’re a godsend to satisfied come back and get your
looked grimly on. Not a muscle of weak, sickly, rundown or old peo25c. You be the judge.
the body stirred and there was abso- ple. Try them. 50c at Walsh
lutely no sign of animation.
Drug Co.
Again Davenport changed his methods. Leaning over Simpson’s right ear,
he spoke confidentially: “Oh, I say,

of 2

dozen

Union Bottling Works

and H. K. Doesburir

Could Not be Better

Cam# Down.

glass tanks and is

S?

AND $1.00

MOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

from

(Home Bottled)

Springs, Tenn.

PRICE

the declarations

Simpson'sbody, covered with a
black cloth, lay in the morgue at the
hospital when Davenport arrived. He
came in silently, and in the presence
of Dr. W. H. Dong, county physician;
Dr. Charles H. Halstead and Dr. Francis McConaughy, immediately began

Price, Case of 3

“Two

Walsh Drug

him.

is bottled direct

properly sterilized.Will not cause billionsness.

Meanwhile,charged with manslaughter, unnerved and shaken, Everton remains In prison,where he must await
the action of the grand Jury as a sequence to a stage trick familiar
STATE OF !i ICHIG A N— The ProbataCourt
Something Jut as Good
Try it, Try it
for the County of Ottawa.
throughout this country and abroad.
Try Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve for Cm only be the case when it is an- In the matter of the estate of Herbert Bal
It was at the piteous Insistence of
all skin troubles. It is as pleasant other bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar gooyen. Deceased.
Everton while in Jail after his inefHaving been appointed commissionersto reas sweet cream and guaranteed to Honey. Every bottle the same.
fectual attempt to revive Simpson,
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and degive
aatisfactiou
in
worst
cases. Look tor t^e bell on the bottle.
that Davenport, a friend of Everton,
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
came Into the case. Notwithstanding 25c a box.
hereby give notice that four months from the

of physiciansthat
Simpson was dead, Everton pleaded
that Davenport be allowed to revive

Family beverage. Is a perfect tonic, promot-

The Beer

PREVENTS

PNEUMONIA AND CONSUMPTION

mayor of Newark and a student of

A

COLDS

>«>

^diseases^H

Somerville, N. J.— While Arthur Evself-styled"professor’’and
traveling hypnotist,sobbed in his cell
three calm medical men witnesseda
weird performance In the morgue of
the Somerset hospital recently. There
William E. Davenport, secretary to the

erton,

GrainBeltBeer
ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.

AND ALU THROAT

Trance.

GOLDEN

ORIGINAL

cough must run its course, but the
used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey
has demonstrated beyond doubt
that such is not the case. It can

Don’t put

pend on

all th

it, that

a

blame on

the busy factory.

GOOD PART

can de-

of your troubles, come

from your own or neighbor’schimney, where
is

You

SOFT COAL

being burned.

There
Cook with
Coke and

is

a

Remedy;

GAS.

soft coal will cost

you

Heat with
the

COKE

same $5.50 per

ton.

a ton of soft
to make the House

A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as
coal, and has no smoke, soot or dust,

work a "drudgery.”

•

3w

FOR

.6*44

>est.

]

The Gas Co.

Holland City News.
Having sold the

DISCOURAGED MEN

EELMAN FARM

A

we

which

Thrilling

Rescue

CURIO DEALER

How

TELLS

'•

{Bert R. Lean of Cheny,
advertised in this paper last week, we now
Wash., was saved from a frightf'
OF BARCELONA RIOTS
death is a story to thrill the work
offer another decided bargain,
'•A hard cold,” he writes, “brought
NEW ORLEANS MAN DESCRinES
much cheaper than the other
on a desperate lung trouble that
THRILLINQ SCENES IN SPANISH
aSMcrts baffled an expert doctor here. Then
CITY— IN PRISON 24 HOURS.
and nearer to town.
I paid |io io f 15 a visit to a lun
all imprevd
specialistin Spokane who did not
New Orleana.— Henry do lo« Rueloa,
help me. Then I went to Californ. dealer In cyrloa and objecta of art,
haa returned from a collectingtour In
4} miles north from this city, ia, but without benefit. At last
5 miles from Zeeland, or 1] used Dr. King’s New Discovery, Spain. He waa In Barcelonaduring
mile either from New Holland which completely cured me am the recent rlota and on emerging from
the house where he had beeo tmmured
or Noordeloos.All improved, now I am as well as ever." For
for six daya was arrested and Imprisgood mixed sandy loam, some Lung Trouble, Bronchitis,Coughs
oned for a day and a night. His
clay, and some low ground, and Colds, Asthma, Croup am
account of the state of popular feelGood brick house, good barn, Whooping Cough its supreme. 50c ing, and particularly of the reaaona
large apple orchard
and It. Trial
bottle ucc.
free. Guar- underlying the feeling against the re--...... uukiiv.
Price only ........ $5,200 auteed by Walsh Drug Co.
ligious orders, cast new light on the
obscure history of those tempestuous
Trouble Makers Ousted j# days.
When a sufferer from stomao Said Mr. de los Ruelos: “I waa in
trouble takes Dr. King’s New Life Barcelonafrom the middle of July to
the loth or 12th of August. It la a
Pills he’s mighty glad to see his
most beautiful and prosperous city—
Dyspepsia and Indigestionfly, but
the finest in Spain, nicer than Madrid.
more he’s tickled over his new fine
appetite, strong nerves, healthy
vigor, ail because stomach, liver
and kidneys now work right, acc
at Walsh Drug Co.
•

.

IS LIFE

WORTH LIVINQ
MEN, you booonw disheartened
when you feel the symptoms of
Nervous Debility aud declinesteelInf
upon you. You haven't the nerve or
nmbltion you used to have. - You
know you are not the man you ought
to be. You feel like giving up in
despair. You get nervous and weak,
liave little ambition, pain in the hack
over kidneys,dreams at night, hollow
eves, tired mornings, prefer to be
alone, distrustful,
variable appetite,
looseness of hair, poor circulation-.

You have Nervous Debility.Our
New Method Treatment Is your
refuge. It will strengthen all weak
parts, vitalizethe nervous system,
purify the blood and restoreyou to a
manly condition.

You Can be Cured
8ULTATION
EE. No
RTit.TATlON Fit
FREE.

matter who has tnretedyou, writelor an honest opinion Free
of Charge. Charges •aavimmc
reaaonahle. BOOKS FREE — “Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood'*
(Illustrated), on Diseasesof Hen.

ESTABLISHTD20 YEARS -CurmbU Cases Cuaraateed.Ne Treatment seat C. O. D.
Ns names on bones or envelppet Everything confidential.Question list and cost of
Homo Treatment FREE. Offloehours:#a. m.to8p.m.; Sundays 10 to U and 2 to 4 p. m.

rr

TO

Graham & Morton

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powir* Theatre

Bld’g

;

Line

Women Who

Leave Chicago 9:00

day.

are Envied

women who are
and temper art
the envy of many who might be
like them. A weak sickly woman
Those

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m., daily except Saturday

Mch,

flrand Rapids,

CHICAGO

attractive

lovely in face form

a. m., daily

except Saturday aud Sun-

—x

will be nervous and irritable.Con-

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m., Saturday

stipationor Kidney poisons show
in pimples, blotches, skin eruptions

Moore’s

«

Modem Methods"

Fare, day trip, $1.00;* night trips, 11.50. Berths, lower,
$1.00; upper 75c.
Close connectionsare

will improve your office

methods

made

with all

and a wretched complexion. For
all such Electric bitters work won-

ders- They regulate Stomach,
Liver aud Kidueys, purify the

steam and interurban

railways.

blood; give strong nerves, bright
eyes, pure breath, smooth velvety

AND SAVE MONEY.
Let us send
on approval

Tit riglt Is rtsemd
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

to

skin, lovely complexion. Man
charming women owe their health

change this schedulewlthoutjiotice

Ave,

Local Phones: Citz. I OB

I

wLhXyA.,hera' 50cen““

Bell 78

;

J. S. MORTON, PRES.

AntisepticRemedies

this equipment:
/Two

5x8 Binden

\

JOHN

1000 Recofd Sheet* /
(choiceof 40

form*) ( (fc?

2 Vol. Cabinet(for hold-/
ins
A

book*)

_ ___
H.
48 E.

yoc Ukt tkm gey

all dealers.

EIGHTH

ST.

After the Barcelona Riote.

*

—

U not rttun tkm.

And the people are the

archical.

‘Public Notice

MM

HOLLAND. MICH.

Buy Whiskey

"The riots began on Monday at 9

26. Before night the revolution has revealedItself in all Its
luridness. On Tuesday the mob bea. m. July

Wholesale

at

Direct frem

tlie

distillery at wholesale distillery prices

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
tllle.*d™nU*tof A** unprecedented opportunityand lay in yonr uptkeHohdiy. positively mein, i uving of 30 to 50 per cent compared with the

lv t N#,k Uuth1*|time to

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

ply for

lowest prices. Special care given to

pnee. nanaDy

boarding horses, either by the day or

uked

by the

REGULAR RETAIL UQU0R DEALERS or MAIL ORDER HOUSES.

Orderi amounting to $5.00 or more will be lent by freight

PREPAID.

by the month. Always have good
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

Cut out

FUNERALS.

thla

Coupon

l

Return this Coupon with your order and we will preeent

209 Central Avenue

FREE OF
CitizensPhoue 84, Bell Phone 28.

HOLLAND, MICH

A

V

OHAROE

beautiful, hand painted, 1910 Calendar,China Plaque

Two decorated Whiskey

Glaasee

A handy Cork Screw

OUR LEADERS
Old Sailor
I

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

Old Dexter Straight Whiskey

For Family use

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can* SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

Per

a nice line of

Guaranteed by U.S. Gov. 8 yr. old, 100 proof
gallon ......................14.00

gallon ...................... *2.50

ler

Old Rose WJiiskey

California

Per

gallon

...................... *3.75

Per
who pay

I

Brandies

Apple, Apricot, Blackberry, Grape, Peach,
Prune, Bannana

Best in the world at any price

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE —

«all6D

......................

.....

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

, H you .desire to sell, rent

or exchange your property,

Old Rose Distilling Co.

try

lacing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given rav pernal attention and kept con

fi

from communication with the world
by land and sea.
Ninety-eight were wounded In the
fight that day. There were 276 corpses
burled as the result of the four days’
struggle between the mob and the civil
guard, who accomplishedthe pacification. On the 31st the pacificationbegan to he effective.Stores opened
and there began to be a movement of.
life In the streets.
I "I had been living In a pension frequented by Americans and French on
oue of the principal avenues. Naturally, we did not go forth while the’
Itorm raged for fear of being compromised between the two forces.
When the air cleared 1 took a walk.
A civil guard stopped me and asked
my name, address and business. I
gave them. He marched me to the
stationhouse and had me searched.
“ ‘Lock this man up,' he said. The
next day I was brought before the
udge. I said that I was an American
citizen. The United States consul
came and testified to the truth of my
claim. Then they releasedme. If
I had not proven my citizenship I
should have been sent into the army.
"It is not generally understood In
,

this country that the fury of the

me.
have
on band.

Whiskey

in different

parts of the City.

I

gan to burn the convents; they burned*
ten that day. Wednesday was the
worst day of all; It was a day of fightlag, or Incendiarism, of bloodshed, of
revolution in the typical sense. Thatwas the 27th. Barcelonawas cut off

FRED BOONE,

horses for sale.

brightest In

the kingdom. They are reetleee and
uneasy under Alfonso's government;
they are more republicanthan mon-

VANDER PLOEG
Citium* Pboern

KRESS, Local Agent

$/ *03

40 AlphabeticalIndue*.)
It

S.

'

destroy disease germs, Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Pain is antisepticremedy for
external and internalpains, relie
is almost instantaneous.
Sold by

aa*

^

(Order Dept.) 503 North Clark St., Chicago, III.

dental.
Comptete Un,

W^WMAry,

U^uor Store,

in ChlMgo,

unte

one man-

mob

was directed against the religiousor-ders. Through all the disturbance the
churches Remained open; the secular
priests came and went as usual, and1
performed their duties. It was the.
friars and nuns that the people were
furious against”
Mr. de los Ruelos stooped down beside a mahogany stand and drew from
a low shelf a thigh bone of an adult
"This is a bone I picked up In the
street. It was a part of the mummy
of a nun. The mob tied ropes around

them and dragged them through the
streets.

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

Real Estate and Insurance
Cltizent Phone

"The reason for it! Oh, the people
believed that the bombs which have
been exploded in Barcelona at Intervals during the last two years were
made in the convents. In one of the
convent schools they found a chemical laboratory, which anybody might
reasonablyexpect, but It did not so
strike these people, who saw In It only

1424

Cor. River end 18th Ste.

We

are all interestedin a

CLEAN HOLLAND.

Every week, m every family you

Whether you are in

hear exclaimed, “Gee!

The washing

is

tho

neirhhorhrmA

big this

week!"

^

*

WHY?

A Special Mission

Answer, SOFT

.

1

a bomb-making place. The people respect'thesecular priests whom they
meet, but they know very litUe of the

whom

monks,
they seldom see;
hence, their misapprehensions
and unwarranted attacks.”

COAL

These Shirts Were Loud.

“You

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care cf the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge yon nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

F.

THERE
HEAT WITH

REMEDY

COKE
IS A

COOK WITH OAS

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

Hmam

SO K. Eighth Strut. Phono

U

THE GAS COflPANY

can’t beat an Irishman for
wit,” says Robert Edeson, the actor.
"I was in Washington one day last
winter, and while standing near a
men's furnishing store, owned by one
O'Flannagan,my attention was arrested by a display of shirts and ties,
wuich, for variety of color, far excelled a Turner landscape when the
sun is red and gold. Every color of

the rainbow

some

was

represented and

color* that I never

where. On a largeF

saw

any-

.

;

*•

..*•

i

:

Holland City New*.
AdditionalLocal

Al»y
street, is

down

v

ii»4iiv

oh Iv 10th

With diphtheria-

The Graham and Morton line will
spend more than $30,000 in improvements on
ities this

its local

harbor

winter. A new

<

facil

ock

will

S'

be built out into the lake. It will
be constructed of sheet piling filled

with earth, making a structure
that will last indefinitely.New
warehouses will be built on the
4ock and many modern improve
meats are planned. The passenger
service has been discontinued and
nothing but freight will be hauled
in

The Holiday Season

the rest of the season.

is

again with ns and

we

••

wish to notify oar customers that we have a large assortment of all kind of goods carried in a well equipped clothing store, ap-

propriatefor Christmas gifts. Come and inspect our line. Below we quote a feto of the many useful presents to select from. Our motto: “the best goods at lowest prices.’'

The annual congregationalmeeting of the Fourieenth St. Christi; n
Reformed church ihe following
officers were elected, elders, I.
Marsilje and M. Notier; deacons,
John Dejong, C. Lokker and A.
Wentsel. The Ladies Aid Society
elected the follow ng officers.President, Mrs. D. R. Drukker, vicepresident, Mrs. M. Notier; secretary, Mrs.

Xmas Display

Great

OVERCOATS

l

We

A. Romeyn; treasurer,

have a large assortmentof Overcoats of the latest styles for

SHOES
men

just a word abont our large assortment of shoes
carry in stock regularly such as the

and boys. Prices for men from

Mrs. M. Van Putten. Refreshments and a social hour were en-

affrays

famous

Ralston, Holland

$5.00 to $25.00

joyed at the close of the business
session.

and others for

Prices for boys from

Castle Lodge

which we

men.

For

women

we have veil known shoes such as

No 153

Knights
annual electtion Thursday night and the following officerswere elected: W. H.
ot Pythias, held the

Red

$2.00 to $10.00

Cross,

Dorothy Dodd

and others. Wool lined, large and small velt slippers voor

Orr, F. J.Congleton, VC.; C. Van
der Meulen, prelate; Otto P. Kramer, M.
fW.; A. J. Wc t/eer,K. R.
S.and M. F.; Henry A Meengs, M.
E.; A. M. Galn< t're, M. A.; H. H.
Karsten, inner guard; F. M. Gilespie, outer guard; Otto P. Kramer
representativeto grand lodge, with
Charles A. Flovd as alternate.

men

wo-

men and children. Tickets with all cash sales.

«

Ready Made Clothing
In ready

made

clothing we are ahead of anything in

town. We

An Inspection

have

xa larger and better assortmentthan ever before; having put in a large
Is solicited before

supply before the raise in prices.

A

notificationfrom the police to

purchasing elsewhere.Whether you wish a ready

or tailor made adit we guarantee to please.

the owner of the propertyregarding
the use to

was

which

sufficient to

was being put,
bring abont the

it

Tailoring Department

closing of the Eagle hotel, which ac

quired an unsavory reputation during the short time which it has been
io operation in the Harrington block.
A formal notice was served upon the
owners after the convictionof the
/proprietor,Knox Vos on a charge of
conductinga rooming house fre
quented by immoral, characters and
the hotel was closed this rooming.

More

than $150,000 is to

lected during the

month

of

On

m.

to

7:30

GLOVES

the second floor we have our made-to-measure department. A

large supply to select from. Nothing but the best material used; with

poor goods we could not hold our {fade.

be colDecem-

large supply of

Sweaters, Shirts, Mufflers,

For men, women and children.All
kinds— wool, leather, kid, silk; too

Stockings, Fancy Vests,

many

Underwear of every description,

to mention here.

Smoking Jackets, Bathrobes, Raincoats and

ATTENTION

ber, ou ibis oty. Counting all the
assessments of city, 1 county, state,
and school rolls, with the specials
added, the taxes to be collected is
$151,111 of which $15,635 is special as8“ssmeuts for paving, sewers,
etc., and $7,236 for the 5 per cent
collection fees. This leaves ht
tax rn which the rate is figured as
$228,250.The rate is approximately $20 per thousond assessed valuation. City Treasurer Essenberg
has announced his hours from 8:30
a.

A

We

/

have secured a lot of Sample Quilts which

will be sold as

usual. Some wool and some

ton. Come early and secure

cot-

first choice.

p. ro.

Representative Diekema has
introduced a bill appropriating

^

$100,000 fora site and building in
Holland, Mich. "Holland is the*^
second city in size in my district,”
said Mr. Diekema today, "and yet
AH sorts of mufflers, neckties from
we have no federal building there.
25c up to $1.00 for Christmas
There are two cities in the district
presents. Some put up separately
with with not so large a , populain a mat box. Our collectionof
tion that are provided wjth gov-

ernment buildings. ... Ionia and
Grand Haven, and it seems to me
that Uncle Sam should be generous enough to give Holland a federal structure commensurate with
its population.” Detroit Free

susper.ders

is very complete and

each pair

put up in a neat box.

is

Do not forget to secure one of our

Umbrellas
The

very latest in men's

and

ladies’

umbi alias. All shapes and dtaigns

Trunks, Suitcases and Traveling Bags

in handles.

$1.00 and

up

Press.

The season of the small boy with
the air rifle, the slingshot and the
reall

and truly gun

is

on. The

lives

of citizens generally and sparrows
particularly are in danger from this
time on- Two cents a head is of
fer for sparrows by the state and the
annual slaughter will begin shortly.
AH birds killed tn the city must be
presentedat the offiee of the city
clerk and those killed outside the
cify must he presentedto the county
clerk. But to [make it difficult for
the city boys to

earn

The Lokker-Rutaers Company
Holland, Michigan

39-41 East Eighth Street

a little Christ-

money

Chief Kamferbeek has
laid down a rule that any hoy caught
using a rifle, air gun 01 sling will be
arrested,as the lives of too many
All Zeeland is excited over the
There are many missionaries whom
One of the delightfl events which
Interesting thread and needle expersons have been endangered in
Geo. Seel man, the murderer of
prospects of a new industry to locate no board of missions is supporting;
former years.
Mrs. S. Faylor, is leading a humble hibits sent out by the J. & P. Coats are remembered long after schoolin
neighboring city. R. many who are not the recognized
and salaried agents of any church.
Kalamazoo, Dec. 1— Claiming that existence at the county jail, waiting Co., of Pawtucket, R. I., are being works are forgotten occurred Friday
D. Mayo of\jie Steel Door Mfg.sCo.,
Whenever to any home the gospel of
their sister, Mrs. CorneliusDenAdel, for the final disposal of his case. passed about in the grades of the day night in the High School Auditorium. The girls basketballsquad was in Zeeland last evening and life and light is brought, whoever
had used influenceon their father,
His wounded arm is healing nicely local schools this week. The thread
the late John Kools and induced him
entertainedtho 'foot ball team at a showed a product of the company’s the messenger may be, a missionary
interesting
CaHIUIIis
19 particularly
pa
J
and it is not thought that he will exhibit
goods. The company asks for a 50
to make the will which was recently
showing the evolution of the spool three course banquet. Toasts were
acre site and wishes the Zeeland service has been rendered; and the
admitted to probate, in which it is have any trouble with it. He is no
responded to and songs by the High
people to subscribe$25,000 in missionary spirit may be shown as
alleged that partiality is shown, H. longer kept in a private cell but is of cotton from the raw mat^yial to
School girls made the event delightstock. A. Lahuis, C. Rosenraad, J. truly by the member of the family
D. Kools and Beniamin Kools of this turned loose in the upper cage in the neatly wound reel of various
ful. A benefit sale of baked goods
J. Rookes, W. Rief, John Moeke are who tries to be brave and cheerful
city and Mrs.
Mrs, Micnmersnuizen
Michmershuizen of
ot
order that he may have exercise. As colors.
by the High School girls will be
making a canvass of the city for
Holland, Mich., have appealed to the
under difficultiesas by those who
held Saturday Dec. 11 at B. Stekeyet Seelman has told no one of his
stock and will report Monday evencircuit court to hare the instrument
The
Business
college
team
went
iee‘s store, the proceeds of which
ing as to their success. The News carry to China or tq India a better
set aside. Sex childrenare heirs to intentions, but it is believedthat be
down to jenison Friday and in a will be used for gymnasium equip
is pleased to see Zeeland making code of ethics, a higher order of
the estate. In addition to those al- will, fight the case and^ not suffer
rough game defeated the Olympics ment.
such rapid advances. Their busi- morality, a more elevated standard
aJ ready named are Abraham Kools
himself to be confinedin prison for 16 to q.Hytna of the business colness blocks certainly are a credit to precept and practice.
and John Kools of Flint. The conlife without making a stand. He lege and Dpto of the Olympics
Granulated Eye Lids
a town ten times its size aad the en
lentanta of the wiU were each given
starred in the scoring. Hyma made
couragement ef new industries is a
Make np Ywr Own Mind
$200, to be paid to them in monthly has some propertywhich it is be*
ten points on field baskets while are easily cured— Caustic is not
Step in the right ^irection.
installments• $50 each.
the lieved be will devote to his cause.
When in need of a cough medicine
Deto dropped three from the field. necesary. Sutherland Eagle Eye
other three children the balance was C. O. Smedley of Grand Rapids has
If you buy Dr. Beil’s Pine-Tar.
is painless and harmless and guar
The
Olympics’
other
points
came
left. The plaintiffs in the suit de- had several conferences with the
through
foul goals thrown by Me anteed to cure. Has never failed Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve Honey we guarantee you get the
manded that the six children share prisonerand he may conduct the
wt;.
Good for all Skin Disease*.
on a case, costs 25c.
Carthy.
mas

our

l

I

To

mi

prisoner's case.
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